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Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD), a neurological disease affecting deer and elk 
populations, was recently identified in western Tennessee. Wildlife managers, outdoor recreation 
planners and other stakeholders in this region are interested in examining how hunters perceive 
the risk of CWD over time and identifying factors determining their hunting behavior. This study 
conducted a mixed-mode survey of deer hunters in CWD impacted counties of western 
Tennessee before and after the 2019 deer hunting season. The first study in this thesis used 
multivariate logistic regression models to investigate factors affecting hunters’ short- and long-
term intentions to hunt in CWD region. Hunters’ intention to hunt in CWD region were 
positively related with previous experience of hunting in CWD-impacted areas, beliefs on herd 
reduction strategy to control CWD, concerns regarding potential decline in deer quality, changes 
in hunting regulation due to CWD, trust in wildlife agency, and confidence placed on CWD 
information being provided. Public land hunters with concerns regarding deer and human health 
risks associated with CWD were less likely to hunt in CWD region. These results highlight on 
how these factors impact short- and long-term hunting intentions. The second study used 
multivariate logistic regression models to evaluate factors affecting hunters’ acceptability of 
alternative management actions. Hunter’s acceptability of management actions are significantly 
related to deer and human health, regulatory changes, trust and confidence on wildlife agency, 
and experience of hunting in other states with CWD. These results demonstrate the role of trust, 
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Wildlife health is an important issue of societal concern, as hunting and non-hunting 
residents in rural and sub-urban areas can have regular, daily encounters with wildlife. The 
public may change their usual interactions with wildlife as new diseases emerge. In addition to 
the potential risk of disease transmission to humans, local residents may be concerned about 
impacts on livestock and wildlife. Controlling the spread of disease in wildlife population 
requires understanding public perception of risk associated with the disease and engaging key 
stakeholders in the process through communication and outreach. 
Among the many issues of wildlife health chronic wasting disease (CWD) has received 
significant amount of attention in recent years. Chronic wasting disease is a spongiform 
encephalopathy caused by a prion which occurs in cervids, a family of mammals which includes 
North American mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), 
elk (Cervus canadensis), and moose (Alces alces) (Saunders et al 2012). First identified in the 
late 1960s, CWD is a fatal disease reported to occur in both captive and wild deer populations 
(Saunders et al 2012). The symptoms of CWD are behavioral changes, such as pacing, weight 
loss, and death typically occurring in anywhere from two weeks to one and a half years with the 
major clinical changes are restricted to the central nervous system (Williams and Young 1980). 
CWD in deer populations has become a serious threat in wildlife management and rural 
economies because of the popularity of hunting and wildlife watching. 
In the United States, CWD was first identified in a captive facility in Colorado in the late 
1960s and has since been detected in as many as twenty-five states as of January 2020 (Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention 2020). This was facilitated by the transport of captive 
cervids to other captive breeding facilities and the movement of deer carcasses (Evans et al 





or food, being in close contact (e.g. nose-to-nose touching), or prions in the environment being 
taken up by healthy deer (Saunders et al 2012). While CWD is transmissible among cervids, no 
study has found strong evidence of CWD transmission to humans (Belay et al 2004). The lack 
of information and potential for transmission may be an issue of concern to the public, 
especially for those who interact with deer the most. 
In Tennessee, CWD was first discovered in Hardeman and Fayette counties in 2018. It has 
since been detected in five other nearby counties as of January 2020 (TWRA 2020). This is 
important because of the potential impact on the hunting economy in the region. Tennessee 
Wildlife Resources Agency, the state wildlife agency, may experience a potential decline in 
hunting participation and hunting license revenue. This loss would have negative financial 
impacts for future conservation programs due to loss of participation of hunters and the 
diversion of funds to other agency programs. Potential decline in spending may lead to loss of 
jobs and tax revenue in the rural economy which would experience the greatest impact from a 
decline in hunting. Potential decline in hunting participation due to CWD could result in 
reduced effectiveness of hunting as a tool for managing the deer population. Awareness of 
hunters’ intention to hunt in CWD affected counties as well as their acceptability of CWD 
management actions can be important for long term management of this disease.  
To address these issues, the objectives of the research presented in this thesis are to: 
• Assess and compare hunters’ concerns regarding CWD impact before and after the 
first season of CWD discovery; and evaluate the factors impacting short- and long-





• Assess and compare the relative acceptability of various management actions for 
CWD management; and explore the factors influencing hunters’ acceptability of 
various actions for CWD management.  
 The above research objectives were met by conducting a mixed-mode survey of deer 
hunters in the CWD affected region before and after the first deer hunting season since the 
discovery of CWD. Multivariate regression models were estimated to test specific hypothesis 
associated with each research objectives. The next two chapters present in-depth details on the 
research question, relevant literature, methodology, results, and conclusions associated with the 
two research objectives. The conclusion section presents general conclusions and lessons 
















 Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD), a neurological disease affecting deer and elk 
populations, was recently identified in western Tennessee. As a result, wildlife managers, 
outdoor recreation planners, and other stakeholders in the region are interested in understanding 
how hunters themselves perceive the risk of CWD over time, and what factors influence their 
intentions to hunt in the CWD region. This study conducted a mixed-mode survey of deer 
hunters in CWD impacted counties of western Tennessee before and after the 2019 deer hunting 
season, which was the first hunting season since the discovery of CWD. Hunters’ concerns 
about various aspects of CWD impact were compared before and after the hunting season. 
Multivariate logistic regression models were used to investigate factors affecting hunter’s short- 
and long-term intentions to hunt deer in CWD region. Results showed that hunters’ intention to 
hunt in the region were positively related with previous experience of hunting in CWD 
impacted areas, beliefs the effectiveness of herd reduction strategy to control CWD,  concerns 
regarding potential decline in deer quality and changes in hunting regulation due to CWD, trust 
in wildlife agency action and information provided by them. Hunters who hunt on public land 
and are concerned with deer and human health risk of CWD were less likely to hunt in CWD 
region.  These results highlight on how these variables may impact hunting intention in the 








In Tennessee, CWD was first identified in Hardeman and Fayette counties in 2018. It has 
since been detected in five other nearby counties by early 2020. This is a significant concern 
from an ecological and economic standpoint because of the potential impact it may have on the 
deer population as well as the hunting economy in the region. In Tennessee, 375,000 hunters 
spent roughly $494,005,000 or an average of $1,168 per hunter in 2011 (U.S. Department of the 
Interior 2011). The continued prevalence of CWD in the state could cause a percentage of these 
hunters to stop hunting deer in the state, leading to significant economic ramifications. In 
addition to a potential shortfall in license revenue for the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency 
(TWRA), a decline in hunting expenditure, jobs, tax revenue, and lease fees may impact local 
economies that depend on hunting. The potential diversion of funding to combat CWD may also 
affect other TWRA programs such as habitat management, monitoring of invasive species, and 
non-game species conservation. Decline in hunting participation due to CWD could also result 
in a loss of hunting as a rural tradition and reduced effectiveness of hunting as a deer population 
management tool.  
Over the years, human dimensions research has been used to inform adaptive wildlife 
management decisions. Hunters’ knowledge and perception of risk associated with CWD, and 
its influence on hunting intentions and behavior may help wildlife agencies and stakeholders 
understand the potential impact on hunting participation and facilitate the design of programs to 
mitigate the impact of CWD. Emerging literature on the human dimensions of CWD in several 
states have shown hunters in each region are different in perceiving and responding to the CWD 
risk (Needham and Vaske 2008), implying conclusions drawn from studies elsewhere may not 





and compare hunters’ concerns regarding CWD impact before and after the first season of CWD 
discovery and 2- evaluate the factors impacting short- and long-term intentions to hunt deer in 
CWD impacted counties. 
Literature Review  
Research in human dimensions of wildlife has measured and analyzed perspectives of 
wildlife stakeholders (e.g. hunters, landowners) by using a variety of psychological constructs 
including knowledge, attitudes, values, norms, attitudes, and behavior. For example, the 
cognitive hierarchy theory (Vaske and Manfredo 2012) posits values form the basis of human 
cognitive system, which together with the personal and social norms, and attitudes determine an 
individual’s intentions and behavior. In other words, a hunters’ behavioral response (e.g. hunt or 
not to hunt) in a situation (e.g. emergence of CWD) can be influenced by their wildlife values, 
beliefs regarding CWD, attitudes toward CWD, and societal norms regarding CWD. Theory in 
human dimensions uses this framework to predict the response of a voluntary behavior to an 
outside stimulus. A voluntary behavior is one that a person chooses to undertake for no reason 
related to need. Voluntary behavior results from three different factors, predisposing (i.e. 
preferences of prior motives), enabling (e.g. access to nearby hunting sites), and reinforcing 
(e.g., rewards, fines) (Holsman et al 2006). 
 Specific beliefs unique to the situation may also impact hunter’s intentions. In the case 
of CWD, these could include hunters’ beliefs regarding harvesting a diseased deer or eating 
infected meat. Such beliefs could have impact on whether the voluntary specific behavior (i.e. 
hunting in CWD region) is worth the additional negative risk to the hunter.  
Another theoretical framework often used in explaining human behavior is the theory of 





attitude toward performing the behavior and the subjective norms related to performing the 
behavior (Fishbein 1979). Subjective norms refer to the way perceptions of relevant groups or 
individuals such as family members, friends, and peers may affect one's performance of the 
behavior. Similarly, the attitudes impacting the cognitive hierarchy theory towards the 
emergence of CWD can have an impact on behavioral beliefs or the belief that an action is too 
much of a risk to undertake (Fishbein 1979). The theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 1991) 
postulates one’s behavior is influenced by their perceived control over the behavior. A common 
take-away from these two theories of human behavior imply that hunter’s behavior or intention 
to hunt in CWD impacted area may depend on their attitude towards CWD, behavioral beliefs, 
social norms, and perception of behavioral control. 
Several studies have explored a hunter’s knowledge and attitude towards CWD. The 
majority of these studies are based on the cognitive hierarchy theory in modeling hunting 
intentions and behavior (Lyon and Vaske 2010). Behavior is at the top of the cognitive 
hierarchy theory and therefore intention may not fully reflect behavior (Vaske and Manfredo 
2012). One study used hypothetical scenarios of CWD risk levels to predict when hunters may 
quit hunting in a CWD impacted area (Lyon and Vaske 2010). While the results from such 
hypothetical simulations are helpful to managers in understanding how alternative risk of CWD 
impact hunting participation before the season begins, a better analysis may involve measuring 
hunters’ actual behavior (e.g., hunted or not, days afield, number of trips) during the season.  
Brown et al (2006) studied hunter and general public response to CWD in Oneida 
County, New York and found the majority of residents were aware of CWD and were 
concerned with eating deer meat and the potential transmission to humans (Brown et al 2006). 





regarding consumption of deer harvested in CWD areas. These concerns may have affected 
hunter drop-out rates in Wisconsin (Vaske et al 2004). The study in Oneida County did not 
address future hunting participation or trust in management, two factors which may have an 
impact on hunter perception of the disease. 
 A study by Miller et al. (2006) in Illinois compared CWD risk perception and hunting 
behavior between hunters living within and outside a CWD eradication zone and between 
demographic groups. This perception of risk was determined by asking hunters to evaluate their 
perception of risk from CWD using a five-point Likert Scale ranging from “none” to “high”. 
Over the years, more hunters in Illinois perceived CWD as a slight or moderate risk, suggesting  
hunter perception regarding CWD risk may change over time. Hence, continuous monitoring of 
hunters’ perception over time may offer valuable information regarding how stakeholders 
perceive CWD’s impact.   
Lyon and Vaske (2010) compared hunters’ intention to hunt among multiple states 
experiencing CWD. In each state, hunters indicated they would hunt less often if CWD 
prevalence increased. The study found remarkable differences among states in terms of how 
hunters respond to the impact of CWD. For example, compared to their Wisconsin counterparts, 
hunters in North Dakota were more likely to quit hunting due to CWD, suggesting limited 
generalizability of results from these studies. Other studies have argued inter-state differences in 
hunters’ response may be attributable to a difference in the trust and confidence hunters place 
on management agencies. However, the same study found evidence that trust alone is 
considered a rather minor contributor in hunters’ perception and there are other factors that have 
higher influence such as perceived health risks from CWD (Needham et al 2008). This is 





than agency trust can affect hunter perception of risk (Lyon and Vaske 2010). A similar finding 
was observed in a Wisconsin study where about half of the hunters surveyed did not participate 
in the hunting season because of CWD (Vaske et al 2004). Hunters that dropped out because of 
CWD were less likely to believe the information provided by the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources and were less trusting of the agency (Vaske et al 2004). Hunters that dropped 
out for non-CWD reasons (e.g., lack of time, moved out of area) gave statistically similar 
responses on the issue of perceived risk and trust as those who did hunt (Vaske et al 2004).  
 Both trust in the wildlife agency and the perceived usefulness of provided information 
have an influence on the perception of risk related with CWD and hunting decisions. Since 
hunters in different states were found to have significantly different risk perception and hunting 
intentions (Lyon and Vaske 2010), conclusions drawn from studies in other states may not be 
generalizable to hunters’ population in Tennessee. 
Methodology 
Hunter survey  
A survey of deer hunters in CWD impacted counties of west Tennessee was conducted 
to meet the objectives of this research. In order to manage CWD in the region, the Tennessee 
Wildlife Resources Agency (TWRA) has designated seven counties as CWD positive counties 
because of confirmed presence of CWD (Chester, Fayette, Hardeman, Haywood, Madison, 
Shelby, and Tipton). In addition, four adjacent counties (Crocket, Gibson, Lauderdale, and 
McNairy) have been designated as CWD high-risk counties because of their proximity(within 
10 miles) to confirmed CWD cases. Since the discovery of CWD, TWRA has adopted a variety 
of approaches to control CWD in the region including the change from general surveillance to 





information campaign, changing hunting seasons and bag limit to incentivize harvest, carcass 
movement/transportation restrictions, and a feeding and mineral ban (TWRA 2020).   
To compare hunters concerns about CWD risk before and after the hunting season, two 
separate surveys were conducted. The first survey (i.e. preseason survey) was conducted in 
August-September of 2019 prior to the start of deer season as deer season in Tennessee 
typically starts in September and ends in mid-January. A total of 5,000 randomly selected deer 
hunting license holders who reported harvesting deer in CWD positive and high-risk counties 
during the 2017 and 2018 deer seasons were contacted for the preseason survey. Figure 1.1 
shows the distribution of positive and high-risk counties at the time of this survey. The sample 
was drawn through a stratified random sampling approach to ensure representation from 
positive and high-risk counties. Contact information for the hunters was obtained from the 
TWRA license database.  
A mixed mode survey involving both email and mail surveys were adopted for data 
collection. Following a modified tailored designed method (Dillman et al 2014), those with 
email addresses on file were first contacted by a personalized email containing a link to a survey 
designed in QuestionPro platform. Three follow-up reminders were sent to non-respondents in a 
period of two weeks. Those who did not respond to our email invitation or did not have an 
email address were contacted by mail. The mail survey also followed the modified tailored 
design method, which utilized a personalized cover letter, business reply envelope and a follow-
up reminder with the survey packet. No further reminders were sent because the hunting season 






Figure 1.1: Study areas of preseason hunter survey (left) and postseason hunter survey (right) 
with distribution of CWD positive (dark gray) and CWD high risk (light gray) counties in 






The respondents for the preseason survey were asked to indicate if they would be willing 
to participate in future CWD surveys, and those who agreed to do so were marked as potential 
participants for the postseason survey. 
The second survey (i.e. postseason survey) was conducted after the 2019 deer hunting 
season which ended in January of 2020. A total of 1,141 respondents from the preseason survey 
who consented to participate in future surveys on CWD were selected for the postseason survey, 
which was sent after the end of deer hunting season (February 2020). An additional 3,000 
participants were recruited for this survey because new counties had been confirmed to have 
CWD or were designated as high-risk counties since the preseason survey was implemented. By 
this time, there were seven positive counties (Tipton, Haywood, Madison, Shelby, Fayette, 
Hardeman, and Chester) and four high-risk counties (Crockett, Gibson, McNairy, and 
Lauderdale) as classified by the TWRA.  Combining this with those recruited from the 
preseason survey the total sample size was 4,141 for the postseason survey. This sample size is 
more than enough for the population of hunting license holders in the region (with the 
confidence interval of 95% and +5% margin of error). Figure 1.1 shows the distribution of 
positive and high-risk counties at the time of preseason and postseason surveys.  
Similar to the preseason survey, the postseason survey also started with an email survey 
for those who had email addresses on file. Those without email contacts on file or those who did 
not respond to the email survey were contacted by mail in late February and March of 2020. 
Survey administration for the email and mail contacts followed the same procedure as the 
preseason survey but with a revised initial cover letter, follow-up letter, and a survey 
instrument. In addition, a pre-notification postcard was used before the first mail invitation to 





The survey questionnaires used in this study were developed after an initial consultation 
with TWRA staff in the summer of 2019 at TWRA headquarters in Nashville. The draft 
questionnaire was then shared with TWRA staff, human dimension experts, and a few volunteer 
hunters to provide feedback. Both surveys included questions about basic hunting information 
about the respondent, such as the number of trips and days of hunting in CWD counties and the 
length of time spent hunting in CWD counties. A separate section in the survey included 
questions about the respondent’s awareness of CWD, the perceived risk regarding CWD, beliefs 
about CWD impact in Tennessee, acceptability of various management actions, and future 
hunting intentions. Survey questions regarding acceptability of management actions and the 
level of agreement or disagreement with statements about CWD risk utilized three- or five-point 
ordinal scale whereas questions about awareness of CWD, intention to hunt deer in the 
upcoming hunting season utilized dichotomous choice (yes/no). The final section of the survey 
covered basic demographic information about the respondent.  
Data collected from online survey in QuestionPro was merged with mail survey data 
coded in Microsoft Excel. A codebook was created to check and ensure accuracy and 
consistency in variables and the dataset. The merged data file was then uploaded into StataR, a 
statistical program, for tabulation and statistical modeling. 
Measuring and comparing CWD concerns before and after the hunting season  
A set of ten statements (table 1.1) was used to measure hunters’ concerns regarding 
CWD impact. Each statement utilized a 3-point ordinal scale (1-not a concern, 2-minor concern, 
3-major concern). The same set of statements were used in both the pre-season survey and post 





Table 1.1: List of hunter concern statements used in preseason and postseason surveys 
Deer population declining dramatically 
Safety of eating deer meat 
CWD spreading throughout Tennessee 
Additional regulations affecting my ability to hunt 
Not having enough mature bucks to hunt 
TWRA has made a reasonable effort to educate the public about CWD 
CWD information provided by TWRA is clear 
TWRA has taken appropriate actions to prevent spread of CWD 
I trust TWRA officials to have an appropriate plan for CWD in Tennessee 







Only for those respondents who completed this set of questions in both surveys, a Chi-
squared test was performed to evaluate the significance of differences in concern between 
preseason and postseason.  
Modeling hunting intention  
In order to analyze the factors determining hunters’ intention to hunt deer in CWD 
impacted areas, a conceptual model (Eq. 1) was developed. This model is grounded on the 
theoretical framework of the Theory of Cognitive Hierarchy (Vaske and Manfredo 2012) where 
an individual’s intended behavior depends on several factors including their perception, norms, 
and attitudes. Following previous studies on hunters’ intentions (Miller et al 2006, Holsman et 
al 2006), the hunting intention model is further expanded by adding relevant psychological 
constructs which impact hunter behavior.  
Eq 1.  Hunting intention/behavior = f(cognitive factors, hunting characteristics, 
demographics) 
The model presented in Eq (1) was estimated using logistic regression for two separate 
scenarios. The first scenario modeled respondent intention to hunt in CWD counties in the 
future, without mentioning a particular hunting season (i.e. long-term hunting intention). The 
second scenario modeled hunters’ intention to hunt in CWD counties in the upcoming season 
(i.e. short-term hunting intention). Since the measurement of a dependent variable, intention to 
hunt in CWD impacted counties, took categorical data, categorical models (e.g. binomial logit, 
ordered logit) were preferred to lease square estimators. The criteria of significance for statistics 








The dependent variable in the short-term intention model was a binary dummy variable, 
which took a value of 1 if the respondent intended to hunt in CWD counties in the upcoming 
hunting season, otherwise 0. Alternatively, the dependent variable in the long-term intention 
model measured long-term intentions by asking the respondents to indicate how they expect 
their hunting will change in future in response to CWD. For this, a five-point Likert scale (1-
substantially decrease my hunting, 1- slightly decrease my hunting, 3- not affect my hunting at 
all, 4- slightly increase my hunting, and 5- substantially increase my hunting) was used. 
Independent variables 
Consistent with the theoretical model presented in Eq. (1) as well as models used in 
relevant literature, four groups of independent variables were established. Those groups 
included 1 - concerns-related variables, 2 - trust in agency communication and actions, 3 - 
hunting characteristics, and 4 - demographics. Based on past studies, these variables were 
included to evaluate how concerns regarding CWD impacts (Gigliotti 2010), trust and 
confidence in the wildlife agency (Vaske et al 2004, Brown et al 2006), hunting characteristics, 
and demographics (Brown et al 2006) may impact hunter intentions in the region. Psychological 
constructs such as concern, trust, etc. are typically measured with multiple survey items, which 
are often correlated and could be problematic if used together in regression models. Hence, 
multiple items used to measure a particular construct (i.e., concern) are combined by using a 





As shown in table 1.2, three factors were derived from five statements representing 
respondent concerns regarding CWD and two factors were derived from five statement 
correspond into respondent trust in agency and CWD information being provided to them. In 
particular, deer and human health concerns were loaded into the deer and human health factor 
(table 1.2). One statement was loaded into the regulatory concerns and one was loaded into the 
deer quality concerns. Two statements related to information provided by the TWRA were 
loaded into the one factor, which was named trust in agency communication. Three statements 
related to responses or actions taken by the TWRA were loaded into a separate factor, named as 
agency action.  
In addition to concern and trust, four variables representing respondents’ hunting 
characteristics were included in the regression model. Those included the number of years they 
have been hunting in the region, a dummy variable (coded as 0 or 1) indicating whether they 
hunt on public land, a dummy variable indicating if they previously hunted outside of the state 
where CWD was present, a dummy variable indicating whether their response was for CWD 
positive county or high risk county in the region. Finally, a dummy variable indicating whether 
the respondent believed relying on hunter harvest for herd reduction would be a viable strategy 
for CWD management. Hunter attitude towards hunter-based herd reduction has been evaluated 
in previous studies (Needham et al 2007, Holsman and Petchenik 2006) but the current model 
builds upon those studies to analyze whether and how a hunter’s perception of its effectiveness 
may impact their hunting intention. Demographic variables included household income and the 
total number of people living in the household. Definition and descriptive statistics of variables 






Table 1.2: Factor statements derived from concern and trust statements 




Deer and human health 
concerns 
   0.70 
 Deer population declining 
dramatically 
2.33 0.56  
 Safety of eating deer meat 2.51 0.63  
 CWD spreading throughout 
Tennessee 
2.69 0.67  
 Regulatory concerns    N/A 
 Additional regulations 
affecting my ability to hunt 
2.22 0.53  
 Deer Quality concerns    N/A 
 Not having enough mature 
bucks to hunt 
2.21 0.47  
Trust in agency 
communication 
   0.77 
 TWRA has made a reasonable 
effort to educate the public 
about CWD 
4.12 0.51  
 CWD information provided 
by TWRA is clear 
3.86 0.55  
Trust in agency action    0.90 
 TWRA has taken appropriate 
actions to prevent spread of 
CWD 
3.47 0.76  
 I trust TWRA officials to 
have an appropriate plan for 
CWD in Tennessee 
3.67 0.88  
 TWRA will take timely 
actions to prevent CWD from 
spreading 







Table 1.3: Definition and descriptive statistics of variables used in modeling intentions 
to hunt in CWD impacted counties in Tennessee 






Dependent Variables   
Short-term hunting 
intention 
Dummy variable: 1 if respondent intends to 
hunt in in CWD counties upcoming deer 




Respondents intention to change hunting in 
CWD counties in future 
 (1-substantially decrease, 5 -substantially 
increase) 
2.76 0.84 
Independent Variables   
Concern variables    
 
Deer and human 
health concerns 









Factor scores related to regulatory concerns 2.13*
10-9 
0.74 












Agency trust and confidence 
Trust in agency 
communication 
Factor score corresponding to respondent trust 





Trust in agency 
action 
Factor score corresponding to respondent trust 




Hunting-related variables  




Hunt out of State Dummy variable: 1 if the respondent previously 
hunted in other states with CWD, 0 otherwise 
0.24 0.43 
Hunt public land Dummy variable: 1 if the respondent primarily 




Dummy variable: 1 if the response was for 







Dummy variable 1 if the respondent believed 
relying on hunter harvest for herd reduction 








Household size Number of people in the respondent household 3.06 1.46 
Income A categorical indicator of respondent’s annual 









Results and Discussion 
Data analysis was conducted in Stata 15 and the output is listed in the appendix A 
through H. 
Survey response  
Out of the 5,000 surveys sent out in the preseason survey, six were removed due to the 
respondent being deceased or unavailable to take the survey which reduced the target sample to 
4,994. A total of 1,642 surveys were returned for an adjusted response rate of 33%. A total of 
1,083 surveys were returned by email and 559 surveys were returned by mail. Out of the 4,141 
surveys sent out in the postseason survey, eleven were removed due to the respondent being 
deceased which reduced the target sample to 4,130. A total of 1,495 surveys were returned, 784 
from email and 711 from mail, for an adjusted response rate of 36%. This is consistent with 
some of the recently completed surveys of hunters including Watkins et al (2018), a hunters 
survey in Tennessee which had a response rate of 36% and Poudyal et al (2020) which had a 
response rate of 30% using a mixed-mode survey.  
The average age for the post-season was 48 years old, age data was not collected for the 
preseason. The preseason was 73% male. The average number of people living in the household 
in the preseason was 3.02 with an average of 1.62 deer hunters in the household. Ninety eight 
percent of preseason respondents indicated they had heard of CWD prior to the survey. About 
50% of preseason respondents indicated they owned land in either positive or high-risk counties 
with an average of 159 acres owned. About 24% of preseason respondents indicated they 
hunted out of state and 23% had hunted in states where CWD was present. Income in the 





$25,001 and $50,000, 18% reported they made between $50,001 and $75,000, 18% reported 
they made between $75,001 and $100,000, 14% reported they made between $100,001 and 
$125,000,  11% reported they made between $125,001 and $150,000, and 21% reported income 
of 150,000 or more. In terms of the type of land they primarily hunted on, 34% indicated hunt 
on their own land, 23% indicated they hunt on leased land, 36% indicated they hunt on non-
leased private land where they have permission to hunt, and 7% indicated they hunt on public 
land (WMA).    
Comparison of hunters’ concern between preseason and postseason 
 Results from Pearson’s Chi-squared test of differences in mean concern scores between 
the preseason and postseason survey are presented in table 1.4. All concerns were found with 
significant difference in mean response. Significance in difference indicates that hunters 
concern may change over time, even after just the first hunting season following the emergence 
of CWD.  
The difference in concern over the deer population declining dramatically was 
significant between the preseason and postseason. The postseason mean was lower than the 
preseason mean indicating that concerns over the potential decline in deer population decreased 
over time. This may be attributable to hunters not experiencing major change in deer 
population. Compared to postseason, mean concern scores over not having enough mature 
bucks to hunt and the safety of eating deer meat were also significantly lower in the postseason 
survey. This suggests that hunters may be becoming less alarmed or more tolerant of these 
concerns. Compared to the preseason, postseason concerns were significantly lower in regard to 
CWD spreading throughout Tennessee. A casual observation behind this evidence is that 





Table 1.4:  Comparison of hunters concerns regarding CWD between before (preseason) 










Deer population declining 
dramatically 
2.38 2.30 180.82 0.00 622 
Not having enough mature 
bucks to hunt 
2.27 2.18 170.51 0.00 603 
Safety of eating deer meat 2.50 2.32 199.68 0.00 614 
CWD spreading throughout 
Tennessee 
2.71 2.54 189.69 0.00 611 
Local processors stopping 
processing deer  
1.98 2.19 175.12 0.00 598 
Additional regulations 
affecting my ability to hunt 
2.23 2.30 101.04 0.00 604 
Lack of disposal options for 
unwanted deer parts 
1.95 1.98 108.70 0.00 596 
Not being able to legally 
place mineral licks or feed 
deer  
1.90 1.94 298.71 0.00 597 
Potential negative impact on 
other TWRA programs due 
to additional funding needed 
for CWD management 







Concerns over local processors stopping processing deer was significant with the 
postseason mean being higher than the preseason mean. A possible explanation for this 
observation is that respondents in preseason survey may not have yet realized how local 
processors may adjust their business in the first season after CWD emergence, whereas the 
postseason respondents may have reflected on their recent experience or difficulty with finding 
processors during the hunting season. Similarly, the concern over additional regulations 
affecting their ability to hunt was also significantly lower in the postseason survey than it was in 
the preseason. Higher concern over new regulation in preseason may be attributable to 
uncertainty following the recent emergence of CWD in the region. Postseason survey 
respondents conversely, may have realized the new regulations had little impact on their 
hunting. Postseason concerns being lower than preseason concerns for many of the statements 
aligns with another study which found that time alleviates some of the perceived risk associated 
with CWD (Holland et al 2020). 
The lack of disposal options for unwanted deer parts was also significant indicating that 
after the hunting season hunters may have become slightly more concerned about this issue. 
This could indicate more hunters having encountered this concern during the season. Concern 
over hunters not being able to legally place mineral licks or feed deer was also significantly 
higher in the postseason. The potential negative impact on other TWRA programs due to 
additional funding needed for CWD management was also significant but lower in the 
postseason.    
Hunting intention models 
Regression estimates from short- and long-term intentions to hunt deer in CWD counties 





Table 1.5: Regression estimates from models predicting short- and long-term hunting 
intentions in CWD counties in Tennessee  
Variable  Short-term hunting intention 
 
Long-term hunting intention 
 
Concern variables Coefficients Coefficients 
Deer  and human health 
concerns 
-1.222 (0.218)*** -0.423 (0.712)*** 
Regulatory concerns  0.331 (0.145)** 0.007 (0.073) 
Deer quality concerns  0.736 (0.196)*** 0.402 (0.098)*** 
Agency trust variables   
Trust in agency 
communication 
0.360 (0.136)*** 0.163 (0.075)** 
Trust in agency action 0.196 (0.116)* 0.315 (0.062)*** 
   
Hunting-related variables   
Years of hunting  0.038 (0.008)*** -0.003 (0.004) 
Hunt out of state 0.565 (0.278)** 0.236 (0.123)* 
Hunt public land -1.057 (0.336)*** -0.606 (0.210)*** 
CWD positive county -0.068 (0.255) 0.003 (0.130) 
Attitude toward herd 
reduction 
1.019 (0.220)*** 0.352 (0.107)*** 
   
Demographics variables   
Household size 0.308 (0.084)*** 0.040 (0.035) 
Income             -0.002 (0.055) 0.042 (0.028) 
   
Pseudo R2 0.162 0.030 
Log-likelihood  -373.94 -1712.11 
LR (Chi-square) 144.67 104.74 
N 1,664 1,664 
*, **, and *** denote significance at p<0.10, p<0.05, and p<0.01 respectively. 








Regression coefficients on all three concern variables were significant in the short-term 
intention model. Concerns regarding regulatory impact on hunting experience and quality of 
deer population were positively related with intention to hunt in CWD counties during the 
upcoming deer season whereas concerns regarding potential decline in deer population and 
human health was negatively related. In the long-term intention model, only two concern 
variables (deer and human health concern and deer quality concern) were significantly related 
with long-term hunting intentions in CWD counties. This suggests hunters that are concerned 
with deer population and safety of eating infected deer are less likely to hunt in CWD counties 
whereas those concerned with potential impact of hunting regulations due to CWD and with 
potential decline in deer quality bucks to hunt are more likely to hunt in those counties. The 
contrasting result of regulatory concern between the two models implies concerns regarding 
additional regulation affecting hunter ability to hunt may be temporary.  
Both factors corresponding to a respondent’s trust in agency communication and actions 
to contain CWD were positive and significant in the short-term as well as the long-term hunting 
intention models. These results imply respondents who agreed the TWRA has provided clear 
CWD information to the hunters and made reasonable effort to educate the public on CWD 
were more likely to hunt deer in the upcoming deer season and less likely to reduce their future 
hunting activities in the CWD counties.. This relationship corroborates the findings of other 
studies which found hunters find agency information to be less trustworthy or unclear are more 






Among the hunting-related variables, the number of years the respondent has been 
hunting in the CWD counties in Tennessee was significantly related with short-term hunting 
intention but was insignificant in the long-term intention model. This indicates that hunters that 
have been hunting in the region for a longer period are more likely to hunt in the upcoming deer 
season in the CWD counties. However, the years of experience of hunting may not have a 
significant effect on their long-term hunting intentions which may be partly attributable to the 
“place attachment” and other financial or social capital (e.g., lease, club membership, hunting 
access to family and friends property) that long-term hunters may value. 
Whether the respondent hunts primarily on public land was significant and negatively 
related with both short-term and long-term hunting intentions. This suggests those who hunt on 
public land are less likely than their private land hunter counterparts, to hunt deer in the 
upcoming deer season. In addition, public land hunters are also more likely than private land 
hunters to decrease their long-term hunting activities in CWD region. This shows hunting 
demand on public lands may be more sensitive to the risk of CWD than private land. This may 
be explained by the fact that hunters who hunt on private lands with relatively exclusive hunting 
access probably feel more confident about the health of deer herd than those who hunt on public 
land.  
 Moreover, whether the respondent had previously hunted in other states with CWD was 
negative and significantly related with the hunting intentions in both models. It is possible that 
hunters that are already familiar with CWD are better educated on risk involved or better 
experienced at handling testing and processing would feel more comfortable in hunting in CWD 
counties. Whether the indicated hunting intention in CWD counties was for CWD positive 





in expressed intention between these two types of counties. In other words, respondents 
indicated similar short-term and long-term intentions of hunting in the region, regardless of 
whether the county had a confirmed presence of CWD or was located adjacent to a county of 
CWD presence.   
Finally, whether or not the respondents believed relying on hunter harvest would be a 
viable herd reduction strategy for CWD management was significant and positively related with 
both short-term and long-term intention to hunt in CWD counties.  This indicates hunters who 
believe in hunters ability to harvest enough deer to effectively reduce herd size and help control 
CWD were more likely to hunt deer in CWD counties. It is possible that hunters who have such 
a belief feel they could be part of the solution. This result is in line with a study in Wisconsin, 
which found that hunter belief about deer reduction achieving CWD eradication had the greatest 
influence on hunter support for eradication (Cooney and Holsman 2010). Among the 
demographic variables, the household size was positive and significant in short-term intention 
model but insignificant in long-term model. Despite the risk of CWD, hunters with bigger 
family size may still want to hunt in the CWD region at least in the short term for a variety of 
reasons including need for more protein to feed a bigger family, opportunity to teach hunting 
and other outdoor adventure skills to family members (e.g. youth). In the long-term, however, 
they could think of alternatives for sources of proteins. Alternatively, income was insignificant 
in both models, suggesting that household income has no effect on intention to hunt in CWD 
counties.   
Conclusion 
With growing public concern over potential impact of CWD on deer hunting, wildlife 





may change over time, and what factors may influence their intention to hunt in CWD impacted 
areas. By utilizing hunter surveys conducted before and after the first hunting season since the 
discovery of CWD, this study evaluated how hunter concerns change over time, and then 
evaluated what factors predict short- and long-term hunting intentions. Results have several 
implications in understanding hunter’s attitudes and in informing education and outreach to aid 
CWD management. 
First, comparison of hunters’ concern before and after the first season since the 
discovery of CWD indicated that hunters’ concern regarding CWD impact may significantly 
change over time. While the practical significance of the decrease in concerns needs further 
investigation, it suggests hunters may develop some level of tolerance with the risk associated 
with the CWD. It is possible as the news about CWD outbreaks becomes older and public 
discourse regarding its possible impact gradually fades away, hunters may not be as concerned 
as when they first heard about the disease. This is also supported by our other finding that 
hunters who had previous experience of hunting in other states with CWD were more likely to 
hunt in CWD impacted counties in our study area.   
 Second, concerns regarding deer population and safety of consuming diseased deer may 
discourage hunters from hunting in CWD region whereas concerns regarding deer quality (i.e. 
availability of mature bucks) is likely to encourage them to hunt in CWD impacted areas.  
However, not all concerns may have long-lasting effect on hunting intentions. For example, 
concerns over impact of additional regulations put into place to combat CWD were likely to 
impact hunting intention in the short-term but may not have a long-term effect.  Wildlife 





hunters in areas of new CWD discovery may grow tolerant of new regulations and actions that 
are unpopular at first may gain more public acceptance eventually.  
Third, trust among hunters regarding wildlife agency’s ability to communicate CWD 
information and confidence on agency to effectively control CWD may be critical in CWD 
management. Agencies interested in sustaining hunting in CWD areas may benefit from 
investing in hunter education campaign to provide clear and useful information to the hunters 
and timely communicating updates on agency plans and actions to them.  
Fourth, hunters who believed in the herd reduction strategy to control CWD through 
hunter harvest were more likely to hunt in CWD region. As getting access to private land for 
targeted removal of deer is challenging for government personnel and their contractors, 
engaging local hunters may be the most viable option for many wildlife agencies. In this regard, 
educating hunters about the viability and effectiveness of a hunter harvest and herd reduction 
strategy may help secure hunter support to effectively reduce herd size and fight CWD.  
Finally, our findings that hunting on public land may be more sensitive or elastic to 
CWD risk indicates that the impact of CWD may be significant to public hunting lands. Future 
studies may investigate whether it could have any spillover impact on private lands or any 
incentives may be necessary to encourage hunters to continue harvest on public lands. Public 
lands such as wildlife management areas are popular destinations for many hunters in the state 
and decline in hunting on those areas may have significant negative impact on managing deer 


















PostiveHun~3        2,320    .7883621    .4085575          0          1
  HuntYears1        2,105    20.44846    13.74912          1         65
   c6_income        2,055     4.43601    1.845194          1          7
    TWRAInfo        2,180   -8.12e-10    .7012442  -2.910027   1.852932
                                                                       
TrustinTWR~e        2,180    3.80e-09    .9275634  -2.396045   1.291889
Deer_Quali~s        2,084   -1.23e-09    .5643254  -1.544068   1.212253
regul_conc~s        2,084    2.13e-09    .7419832  -1.682377   1.804968
deer_and_h~s        2,084   -1.82e-09    .7980087  -2.679761   1.038826
PreHerdRed~t        2,320     .437069    .4961308          0          1
                                                                       
PublicLand~s        2,320    .0689655    .2534501          0          1
HuntOutofS~e        2,232    .2441756    .4296936          0          1
    c2_total        2,209    3.057039    1.457554          0         21
IntendedDu~y        2,312    .8910035    .3117023          0          1
       b6all        2,318     2.75755    .8402229          1          5
                                                                       
    Variable          Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
> TrustinTWRAResponde TWRAInfo c6_income HuntYears1 PostiveHuntingLocation3 
> erdRedAtt deer_and_human_health_concerns regul_concerns Deer_Quality_concerns 












                                                                               
        /cut4     4.093362   .2652419                      3.573498    4.613227
        /cut3     2.774537   .2350608                      2.313826    3.235248
        /cut2    -.7976016   .2214378                     -1.231612   -.3635916
        /cut1    -1.686755   .2262021                     -2.130103   -1.243407
                                                                               
PostiveHunt~3     .0034245   .1300008     0.03   0.979    -.2513725    .2582215
 a2_huntyears    -.0038847   .0038131    -1.02   0.308    -.0113583     .003589
    c6_income     .0418148   .0284194     1.47   0.141    -.0138862    .0975157
     TWRAInfo     .1634822    .075137     2.18   0.030     .0162164    .3107481
TrustinTWRA~e     .3150457   .0623417     5.05   0.000     .1928583    .4372332
Deer_Qualit~s     .4017874   .0982579     4.09   0.000     .2092055    .5943693
regul_conce~s     .0075478   .0732211     0.10   0.918    -.1359629    .1510585
deer_and_hu~s    -.4234166   .0712835    -5.94   0.000    -.5631298   -.2837035
PreHerdRedAtt     .3520115    .106913     3.29   0.001     .1424659    .5615572
PublicLandH~s    -.6067908   .2097975    -2.89   0.004    -1.017986   -.1955952
HuntOutofSt~e     .2361871   .1231555     1.92   0.055    -.0051932    .4775674
     c2_total     .0402559   .0349198     1.15   0.249    -.0281856    .1086974
                                                                               
        b6all        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                               
Log likelihood = -1712.1107                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0297
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000
                                                LR chi2(12)       =     104.74
Ordered logistic regression                     Number of obs     =      1,664
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -1712.1107  
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -1712.1107  
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -1712.1117  
Iteration 1:   log likelihood =  -1713.123  
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -1764.4819  
> de TWRAInfo c6_income a2_huntyears PostiveHuntingLocation3 
> d_human_health_concerns regul_concerns Deer_Quality_concerns TrustinTWRARespon











                                                                               
        _cons     .9369385   .4293993     2.18   0.029     .0953313    1.778546
PostiveHunt~3    -.0679323   .2545812    -0.27   0.790    -.5669024    .4310377
 a2_huntyears     .0375572   .0081391     4.61   0.000     .0216048    .0535096
    c6_income    -.0020474   .0550767    -0.04   0.970    -.1099958    .1059009
     TWRAInfo     .3604522   .1361879     2.65   0.008     .0935289    .6273755
TrustinTWRA~e     .1955729   .1155838     1.69   0.091    -.0309672    .4221131
Deer_Qualit~s     .7361123   .1959954     3.76   0.000     .3519683    1.120256
regul_conce~s     .3314972   .1446041     2.29   0.022     .0480784    .6149159
deer_and_hu~s    -1.222424   .2179463    -5.61   0.000    -1.649591   -.7952569
PreHerdRedAtt     1.018651   .2200006     4.63   0.000     .5874577    1.449844
PublicLandH~s    -1.057016   .3364115    -3.14   0.002    -1.716371   -.3976621
HuntOutofSt~e     .5654988   .2778149     2.04   0.042     .0209916    1.110006
     c2_total     .3083116   .0837598     3.68   0.000     .1441453    .4724778
                                                                               
IntendedDummy        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                               
Log likelihood = -373.93708                     Pseudo R2         =     0.1621
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000
                                                LR chi2(12)       =     144.67
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =      1,664
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -373.93708  
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -373.93708  
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -373.93726  
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -374.25189  
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -388.73095  
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -446.27229  
> AResponde TWRAInfo c6_income a2_huntyears PostiveHuntingLocation3 
> deer_and_human_health_concerns regul_concerns Deer_Quality_concerns TrustinTWR












                                             
         Factor3    0.2594   0.2836  -0.9232 
         Factor2   -0.6343   0.7709   0.0586 
         Factor1    0.7283   0.5704   0.3799 
                                             
                   Factor1  Factor2  Factor3 
                                             
Factor rotation matrix
                                                               
      b3_funding     0.2449    0.4760    0.1082        0.7018  
         b3_feed    -0.1270    0.4364    0.1603        0.7677  
     b3_disposal     0.2511    0.4904    0.0346        0.6952  
      b3_regulat     0.0294    0.5276    0.2273        0.6691  
      b3_process     0.2167    0.4134    0.0652        0.7779  
       b3_spread     0.6726    0.0603    0.0926        0.5353  
       b3_safety     0.6304    0.0952    0.0351        0.5923  
        b3_bucks     0.3325    0.2206    0.4736        0.6164  
    b3_populat~n     0.5619    0.1017    0.4122        0.5040  
                                                               
        Variable    Factor1   Factor2   Factor3     Uniqueness 
                                                               
Rotated factor loadings (pattern matrix) and unique variances
    LR test: independent vs. saturated:  chi2(36) = 3446.98 Prob>chi2 = 0.0000
                                                                              
        Factor3         0.49853            .            0.2126       1.3391
        Factor2         1.17843      0.67990            0.5026       1.1265
        Factor1         1.46316      0.28473            0.6240       0.6240
                                                                              
         Factor        Variance   Difference        Proportion   Cumulative
                                                                              
    Rotation: orthogonal varimax (Kaiser off)    Number of params =         24
    Method: principal factors                    Retained factors =          3









    b3_bucks        2,207    2.206162    .7697818          1          3
  b3_regulat        2,229    2.218484    .7774303          1          3
   b3_spread        2,256    2.689716    .5685011          1          3
   b3_safety        2,269    2.509035    .7061911          1          3
b3_populat~n        2,285    2.326039    .7126886          1          3
                                                                       
    Variable          Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max










                                    
         Factor2   -0.3949   0.9187 
         Factor1    0.9187   0.3949 
                                    
                   Factor1  Factor2 
                                    
Factor rotation matrix
                                                     
    b4_satisfact     0.7760    0.3570        0.2704  
        b4_clear     0.5372    0.5483        0.4108  
      b4_educate     0.5358    0.5136        0.4491  
       b4_timely     0.8486    0.1125        0.2671  
        b4_trust     0.8776    0.1016        0.2194  
      b4_actions     0.7637    0.2585        0.3499  
         b4_know     0.0615    0.3248        0.8907  
       b4_little     0.0194   -0.0156        0.9994  
                                                     
        Variable    Factor1   Factor2     Uniqueness 
                                                     
Rotated factor loadings (pattern matrix) and unique variances
    LR test: independent vs. saturated:  chi2(28) = 8868.63 Prob>chi2 = 0.0000
                                                                              
        Factor2         0.88741            .            0.2340       1.0923
        Factor1         3.25561      2.36820            0.8584       0.8584
                                                                              
         Factor        Variance   Difference        Proportion   Cumulative
                                                                              
    Rotation: orthogonal varimax (Kaiser off)    Number of params =         15
    Method: principal factors                    Retained factors =          2
Factor analysis/correlation                      Number of obs    =      2,180









          Pearson chi2(4) =  74.0208   Pr = 0.000
     Total         121        289        184         594 
                                                        
         3          22         85        103         210 
         2          53        156         55         264 
         1          46         48         26         120 
                                                        
B3_Funding           1          2          3       Total
                         B1_TWRA
. tabulate pre_b3_funding  post_b1_twra if Preseason == 1, chi2
.    
          Pearson chi2(4) = 298.7143   Pr = 0.000
     Total         230        175        192         597 
                                                        
         3          15         35        124         174 
         2          45        102         40         187 
         1         170         38         28         236 
                                                        
   B3_Feed           1          2          3       Total
                        B1_mineral
. tabulate pre_b3_feed post_b1_mineral if Preseason == 1, chi2 
. 
          Pearson chi2(4) = 108.6981   Pr = 0.000
     Total         176        256        164         596 
                                                        
         3          20         57         88         165 
         2          64        132         42         238 
         1          92         67         34         193 
                                                        
         l           1          2          3       Total
B3_Disposa             B1_disposal
. tabulate  pre_b3_disposal post_b1_disposal if Preseason == 1, chi2
. 
          Pearson chi2(4) = 101.0362   Pr = 0.000
     Total         100        221        283         604 
                                                        
         3          14         79        177         270 
         2          38         94         72         204 
         1          48         48         34         130 
                                                        
B3_Regulat           1          2          3       Total
                      B1_regulations
. tabulate pre_b3_regulat post_b1_regulations if Preseason == 1, chi2
. 
          Pearson chi2(4) = 175.1172   Pr = 0.000
     Total         141        204        253         598 
                                                        
         3          11         60        133         204 
         2          19         85         75         179 
         1         111         59         45         215 
                                                        
B3_Process           1          2          3       Total
                      B1_processors
. tabulate pre_b3_process post_b1_processors if Preseason == 1, chi2
. 
          Pearson chi2(4) = 189.6876   Pr = 0.000
     Total          47        185        379         611 
                                                        
         3          14        113        337         464 
         2          14         64         36         114 
         1          19          8          6          33 
                                                        
 B3_Spread           1          2          3       Total
                       B1_spreading
. tabulate pre_b3_spread post_b1_spreading if Preseason == 1, chi2
. 
          Pearson chi2(4) = 199.6756   Pr = 0.000
     Total         100        220        294         614 
                                                        
         3          20        115        245         380 
         2          33         82         41         156 
         1          47         23          8          78 
                                                        
 B3_Safety           1          2          3       Total
                        B1_eating
. tabulate  pre_b3_safety  post_b1_eating if Preseason == 1, chi2
. 
          Pearson chi2(4) = 170.5138   Pr = 0.000
     Total         131        230        242         603 
                                                        
         3          27         80        175         282 
         2          38        109         54         201 
         1          66         41         13         120 
                                                        
  B3_Bucks           1          2          3       Total
                        B1_mature
. tabulate  pre_b3_bucks post_b1_mature if Preseason == 1, chi2
. 
          Pearson chi2(4) = 180.8228   Pr = 0.000
     Total          90        258        274         622 
                                                        
         3          17        107        191         315 
         2          27        128         70         225 
         1          46         23         13          82 
                                                        
       ion           1          2          3       Total
B3_Populat            B1_population








gen HuntOutofState = 0 if Preseason == 1 & pre_c5_cwdstates > 0 & pre_c5_cwdstates < 3 
 
replace HuntOutofState = 1 if pre_c5_cwdstates == 1 
 
gen IntendedDummy = 0 if pre_b7_intend > 0 & pre_b7_intend <= 2 
replace IntendedDummy = 1 if pre_b7_intend == 1  
 
gen LandOwnership = 0 if Preseason == 1 
replace LandOwnership = 1 if pre_c3_own == 1  
 
factor pre_b4_little pre_b4_know pre_b4_actions pre_b4_trust pre_b4_timely pre_b4_educate 
pre_b4_clear pre_b4_satisfact,factors(2) 
rotate, varimax blanks(0.5) 
 
predict f8 f9  
 
gen TrustinTWRAResponde = f8 
gen TWRAInfo = f9 
 
tabulate pre_b3_population post_b1_population if Preseason == 1, chi2 
 
tabulate  pre_b3_bucks post_b1_mature if Preseason == 1, chi2 
 
tabulate  pre_b3_safety  post_b1_eating if Preseason == 1, chi2 
 
tabulate pre_b3_spread post_b1_spreading if Preseason == 1, chi2 
 
tabulate pre_b3_process post_b1_processors if Preseason == 1, chi2 
 
tabulate pre_b3_regulat post_b1_regulations if Preseason == 1, chi2 
 
tabulate  pre_b3_disposal post_b1_disposal if Preseason == 1, chi2 
 
tabulate pre_b3_feed post_b1_mineral if Preseason == 1, chi2  
    
tabulate pre_b3_funding  post_b1_twra if Preseason == 1, chi2 
 
mean post_b1_economy if Preseason == 1    
   
   
  factor pre_b3_population pre_b3_bucks pre_b3_safety pre_b3_spread pre_b3_process 
pre_b3_regulat pre_b3_disposal pre_b3_feed pre_b3_funding 






predict f5 f6 f7  
 
gen deer_and_human_health_concerns = f5 
gen regul_concerns= f6 
gen Deer_Quality_concerns = f7 
 
gen PostiveHuntingLocation = 0 if _merge 
 
replace PostiveHuntingLocation = 1 if post_a2_positive == 1  
   
 gen HuntOutofState = 0 if Preseason == 1 & pre_c5_cwdstates > 0 & pre_c5_cwdstates < 3 
 
replace HuntOutofState = 1 if pre_c5_cwdstates == 1 
 
gen HouseAbove2 = 0 if pre_c2_total >= 1 & pre_c2_total <= 21 
 
replace HouseAbove2 = 1 if pre_c2_total > 2 & pre_c2_total <=21 
 
 gen IntendedDummy = 0 if pre_b7_intend > 0 & pre_b7_intend <= 2 
replace IntendedDummy = 1 if pre_b7_intend == 1  
 
factor pre_b4_little pre_b4_know pre_b4_actions pre_b4_trust pre_b4_timely pre_b4_educate 
pre_b4_clear pre_b4_satisfact,factors(2) 
rotate, varimax blanks(0.5) 
 
predict f8 f9  
 
gen TrustinTWRAResponde = f8 
gen TWRAInfo = f9 
 
gen ProcessThemselves = 0 if Preseason == 1 
replace ProcessThemselves = 1 if pre_a7_myself == 1 
 
gen LeaseHunters = 0 if Preseason == 1 
replace LeaseHunters = 1 if pre_b22_ownership == 2  
 
gen PublicLandHunters = 0 if Preseason == 1 
replace PublicLandHunters = 1 if pre_b22_ownership == 4 
 
gen PreNonHuntingAct = 0 if Preseason == 1 
replace PreNonHuntingAct = 1 if pre_b12_nonhunt == 1 
 
gen PreHerdRedAtt = 0 if Preseason == 1 
replace PreHerdRedAtt = 1 if pre_b13_herdreduct == 1  





     factor b3_population b3_bucks b3_safety b3_spread b3_process b3_regulat b3_disposal 
b3_feed b3_funding 
rotate, varimax  
 
predict f5 f6 f7  
 
gen deer_and_human_health_concerns = f5 
gen regul_concerns= f6 
gen Deer_Quality_concerns = f7 
 
gen PostiveHuntingLocation3 = 0  
replace PostiveHuntingLocation3 = 1 if postiveanswer == 1 
 
replace PostiveHuntingLocation = 1 if a1_posit == 1  
   
 gen HuntOutofState = 0 if c5_cwdstates > 0 & c5_cwdstates < 3 
 
replace HuntOutofState = 1 if c5_cwdstates == 1 
 
 
 gen IntendedDummy = 0 if b7_intend > 0 & b7_intend <= 2 
replace IntendedDummy = 1 if b7_intend == 1  
 
factor b4_little b4_know b4_actions b4_trust b4_timely b4_educate b4_clear 
b4_satisfact,factors(2) 
rotate, varimax  
 
predict f8 f9  
 
gen TrustinTWRAResponde = f8 
gen TWRAInfo = f9 
 
gen ProcessThemselves = 0  
replace ProcessThemselves = 1 if a7_myself == 1 
 
gen LeaseHunters = 0  
replace LeaseHunters = 1 if b22_ownership == 2  
 
gen PublicLandHunters = 0 
replace PublicLandHunters = 1 if b22_ownership == 4 
 
gen PreNonHuntingAct = 0  
replace PreNonHuntingAct = 1 if b12_nonhunt == 1 
 
gen PreHerdRedAtt = 0  
















Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD), a neurological disease affecting the deer and elk 
populations, was recently identified in western Tennessee. In order to design effective CWD 
management programs, stakeholders including the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency 
(TWRA) benefit from understanding hunters’ attitudes towards and acceptability of alternative 
management actions. By conducting a mixed-mode survey of hunters, this study compared the 
relative acceptability of various management actions before and after the first deer hunting 
season since the discovery of CWD in Tennessee. Moreover, multivariate logistic regression 
models were used to evaluate factors affecting hunters’ acceptability of alternative management 
actions. Regression models indicated hunter’s acceptability of management actions is 
significantly related with the concerns related to deer and human health, regulatory changes, 
trust and confidence on wildlife agency, and experience of hunting in other states with CWD. 
These results shed light on the role of trust, perceived risk and hunters’ demographic 







In response to discovery of wildlife diseases such as chronic wasting disease (CWD), 
management agencies often design and implement actions to control the spread of the disease 
and mitigate its impact in the region. While there is no medical cure for CWD infection, 
management agencies often consider a variety of strategies in containing CWD including 
culling of the infected population, reducing carcass transportation, increasing bag limits, 
requiring samples from hunter harvest and banning baiting or feeding of wildlife (Cooney and 
Holsman 2010, TWRA 2020, Schroeder et al 2020). While some management actions involve 
educational and regulatory changes, other actions take more aggressive and lethal approach to 
reduce herd size in CWD impacted areas. Such herd reduction goals often are met by either 
adopting liberal bag limits for hunters to harvest more deer during the deer season, or allowing 
landowners or management agencies to employ contractors to conduct off-season harvest to 
complement hunter harvest (Wasserberg et al 2009, Schroeder et al 2020). A variety of 
biological, social, political considerations can determine the specific actions agencies employ in 
combating CWD in each state.  
In Tennessee, CWD was first discovered towards the end of 2018-2019 deer season in two 
western counties (Fayette and Hardeman) where deer hunting is a very popular outdoor 
tradition. Between March 2018 and March 2019, 19,272 deer were harvested from both CWD 
positive (county with a confirmed positive) and high-risk counties (determined by being within 
10 miles of a positive deer), accounting for 13% of all deer harvested in Tennessee (TWRA 
2020). This suggests the enormity of hunting as popular outdoor activity and its potential 
economic contribution. In response, Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency (TWRA) has 





general surveillance to intensive monitoring effort to determine spatial distribution and 
prevalence of CWD, a public information campaign, changing hunting seasons and bag limit to 
incentivize harvest, carcass movement/transportation restrictions, and a feeding/mineral ban 
(TWRA 2020).   
Continuous success in managing CWD in the region may depend on the agency’s ability to 
find management actions which are likely to create minimum or no conflict and receive 
maximum stakeholder support. As stakeholders become more familiar with the CWD impact 
and adapt with the situation, their perception of risk, impact may change over time. 
Accordingly, it is reasonable to expect their acceptability of management actions may also 
change over time. In other words, a management action that is highly unacceptable at the time 
of discovery of CWD may become more acceptable as hunters learn more about the disease and 
experience hunting in the impacted region. In this context, human dimension research can be 
used to evaluate the relatively acceptability of different management actions to hunter and 
assess whether and how acceptability changes over time. Management actions that are more 
acceptable to hunters will encounter less resistance as they are the ones primarily affected by the 
management actions. In addition, direct cooperation of deer hunters is critical for 
implementation of certain CWD management actions. For example, reducing herd size in CWD 
impacted area may have to rely primarily on hunters harvesting enough deer to effectively 
reduce herd size. Many states with CWD have experienced great deal of resistance from hunters 
regarding herd reduction. These resistances can make the management action difficult to 
implement and less effective overall.  
Over the years, human dimensions research studying attitudes and opinions of hunter and 





policymaking standpoint, it will also be helpful to understand hunter’s preferences of and 
potential value conflict associated with possible management actions in effective management 
of CWD. By conducting a mixed-mode survey of hunters in a CWD impacted region of 
Tennessee, this study addressed two research objectives; 1- to assess and compare the relatively 
acceptability of various management actions for CWD management; and 2- to explore the 
factors  influencing hunters’ acceptability of various actions for CWD management.  
Literature Review 
After the discovery of CWD in several mid-western states, several studies have assessed 
the human dimension of CWD management (Needham et al 2004, Schroeder et al 2020. These 
studies suggest hunters’ acceptability of management actions may depend on wildlife values, 
beliefs regarding CWD, attitudes toward CWD, and societal norms regarding CWD. In an 
attempt to assess social acceptance of CWD management actions, Vaske et al. (2006) evaluated 
the potential conflict over implementation of various management actions to control CWD in 
Wisconsin and found a moderate amount of conflict among respondents regarding severely 
reducing the deer herd in the eradication zone, however the action was favorable. The same 
study also found a minor amount of conflict over the state wildlife agency monitoring CWD and 
waiting for the associated test results before pursuing management actions. Hunters also 
opposed the agency just letting CWD take its natural course.  
 A study of deer hunters in eight states (Arizona, Colorado, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Utah, Wisconsin, and Wyoming) and elk hunters in three states (Colorado, Utah, 
Wyoming) concluded that hunters’ acceptability of various management strategies (e.g. deer 
testing for CWD, herd reduction or targeted removal of deer from high impact areas) improved 





Holsman (2010) analyzed risk perception and hunter support for efforts in Wisconsin and found 
showing evidence of the effectiveness of the management action is important to increase hunter 
belief in the effectiveness of the proposed action.  
 Literature on hunter attitude towards management actions have shown mixed 
conclusions. For example, a study of hunters’ support for deer eradication effort to manage 
CWD in Wisconsin found hunters resisted such effort for several reasons including opposition 
to the population goal, conflicts with traditions, conflicts with consumption norms, the 
uncertainty of the plan's efficacy, and perceived lack of credibility in the agency (Holsman et al 
2010). The same study also concluded for these reasons hunter-based eradication would not be a 
viable strategy in managing CWD because hunter support was not present and could not be 
developed. However, this observation was in contrast with a similar study in Illinois, where 
hunters indicated support for eradication efforts (Lischka et al 2010).  
 Acceptability of management actions can be affected by the regions and states where 
hunters live and hunt. Researchers have attributed inter-state differences in hunter attitudes or 
support for CWD management actions to variation in agency trust as well as trust in information 
provided by agency (Schrodener 2020). In a multi-state study, Needham et al (2004) noted 
significant differences between resident and nonresident deer hunters of eight states in terms of 
their attitudes toward CWD and hunting behavior in CWD regions. These differences indicate 
conclusions drawn from studies conducted in a state or specific region may not necessarily hold 
true in other states.   
Methodology 





A survey of deer hunters in CWD impacted counties of western Tennessee was 
conducted to meet the objectives of this research. In order to manage CWD in the region the 
TWRA has designated several counties as CWD positive counties because of confirmed 
presence of CWD. In addition, adjacent counties have been designated as CWD high-risk 
counties because of their close proximity (within 10 miles) to locations of confirmed CWD 
cases. To compare the hunters’ concerns about CWD risk before and after the hunting season, 
two separate surveys were conducted. The first survey (i.e. preseason survey) was conducted in 
August-September of 2019. The second survey (i.e. postseason survey) was conducted after the 
2019 deer hunting season. This was the first full deer hunting season since the discovery of 
CWD in the region.  
For the preseason survey, a total of 5,000 hunting license holders and those who 
reported harvesting deer in CWD positive and high-risk counties during the 2017 and 2018 deer 
seasons were contacted. Figure 2.1 shows the distribution of positive and high-risk counties at 
the time of survey. A mixed mode survey involving both email and mail survey was adopted for 
data collection and was administered using contact information obtained from the TWRA 
license database. Following a modified tailored designed method (Dillman et al 2014), those 
with an email address on file were first contacted by a personalized email which contained a 
link to the survey designed in QuestionPro platform. Three follow-up reminders were sent to 
non-respondents during a period of two weeks. Those who did not respond to our email 
invitation or did not have email address on file were contacted by mail. The mail survey also 
followed the modified tailored design method, which utilized personalized cover letter, business 
reply envelope and a copy of survey. Non-respondents were sent a follow-up reminder along 







Figure 2.1: Study areas of preseason hunter survey (left) and postseason hunter survey (right) 
with distribution of CWD positive (dark gray) and CWD high risk (light gray) counties at the 






No further reminders were sent because the hunting season had already started and was 
too late for a preseason assessment for most hunters. The respondents for the preseason survey 
were asked to indicate if they would be willing to participate in future CWD surveys, and those 
who agreed to do so were marked as potential participants for the postseason survey. 
In the postseason survey, respondents from the preseason survey who consented to 
participate in future surveys on CWD were contacted. A total of 1,141 respondents from the 
preseason survey were included in this sample. Additional respondents were recruited for this 
survey because new counties had been confirmed to have CWD or were designated as high-risk 
counties since the preseason survey was implemented.  Figure 2.1 shows the distribution of 
positive and high-risk counties at the time of this survey. Hence, a total of 3,000 hunting license 
holders and successful deer harvesters (i.e., license exempt) from the newly added counties 
were added into the sample. Combining this with the ones recruited from the preseason survey 
made the total sample size of 4,141 for the postseason survey. This sample size is more than 
enough for the population of hunting license holders in the region (with the confidence interval 
of 95% and +5% margin of error).  
Similar to the preseason survey, the postseason survey also started with an email survey 
for those who had email addresses on file. Those without email contacts on file or not 
responding to the email survey were contacted by mail in late February and March of 2020. 
Survey administration for the email and mail contacts followed the same procedure as the 
preseason survey but with a revised initial cover letter, follow-up letter, and survey instrument. 
In addition, a pre-notification postcard was used before the first mail invitation to encourage 
participation. Similar to the preseason survey, mixed mode survey utilizing email and mail was 






Comparison of preseason and postseason acceptability of CWD management actions 
 Since a segment of the sample participated in both preseason and postseason surveys, a 
Pearson chi- squared test was utilized to compare the mean acceptability score for management 
actions.  
Assessing potential conflict over management actions 
Hunter acceptability of management actions was further evaluated by employing the 
potential conflict index (PCI2) (Vaske 2006). The PCI2 is a data-based tool to measure and map 
variance in survey response. The PCI2 technique uses bubbles in a graph space to depict the 
extent of disagreement (e.g. conflict) among the respondents for a given management action. 
PCI2 values range from 0 to 1 and measure the distribution of response frequency on either side 
of the scale’s center point. A PCI2 value of 0 indicates the maximum consensus possible 
regarding a given management action, whereas a value of 1 suggests the greatest potential for 
conflict (i.e. least consensus). These values are also reported as bubble sizes. The y axis on the 
graph shows acceptability scales from -2 (completely unacceptable) to 2 (completely 
acceptable). Therefore, the position of the bubble, relative to the neutral line indicates average 
acceptability and the size of the bubble indicates the potential conflict. Larger the bubble size, 
higher the potential for conflict. Management actions represented in bubbles with the center 
above the neutral line are acceptable whereas those with center below the neutral line are 
unacceptable. Acceptability reported to seven specific management actions from the preseason 







Since this study involved measuring several complex psychosocial constructs (e.g. 
concern, trust), utilization of multiple scales were necessary in measurement. To summarize 
multiple items into common themes, a data reduction technique called factor analysis was 
utilized. This multivariate technique is widely used to identify common themes emerging from 
responses to multiple statements which are conceptually related. In addition, using such factors 
instead of underlying statement as covariates in regression model is necessary to avoid 
multicollinearity. Multicollinearity, if present, can impact the standard error and yield 
misleading results. Cronbach's alpha was used to test the internal consistency in response and 
reliability of constructs. As shown in table 2.1 below, a single factor was extracted from all 
management actions to allow for an evaluation of acceptability of all management actions. This 
factor was named “overall acceptability” because it corresponds to a combined measure of 
acceptability of all management actions presented in the questionnaire. 
Factor analysis was also performed on statements related to CWD concerns and trust in 
wildlife agency. Three statements representing deer and human health concerns were loaded 
into the deer and human health factor. One statement was loaded into the regulatory concerns 
and one was loaded into the deer quality concerns. Likewise, two statements related to 
information provided by the TWRA were loaded into the trust in TWRA factor. Three 
statements related to responses or actions taken by the TWRA were loaded into the trust in 







Table 2.1: Factors derived from survey responses on statements related to acceptability 
of management actions, CWD concerns, and wildlife agency trust  






   0.74 
 Do nothing, let nature take its course 2.19 -0.30  
 Use regulated hunting seasons with 
liberal bag limits to increase the number 
of deer harvested 
3.61 0.66  
 Issue permits to landowners and hunters 
to harvest deer outside of hunting seasons 
3.48 0.73  
 Allow landowner and hunters in CWD 
counties to use firearms with other areas 
are limited to archery-only 
3.61 0.67  
 Require hunters to provide sample for 
testing 
4.20 0.39  
 With landowner’s permission, TWRA or 
its permitted contractors employing 
targeted removal of deer in localized 
areas after the season to supplement 
hunter harvest 
2.94 0.57  
 Require unused deer parts to be buried, 
incinerated, or disposed of in a landfill 




   0.70 
 Deer population declining dramatically 2.33 0.56  
 Safety of eating deer meat 2.51 0.63  
 CWD spreading throughout Tennessee 2.69 0.67  
Regulatory 
concerns 
   N/A 
 Additional regulations affecting my 
ability to hunt 
2.22 0.53  
Deer quality 
concerns 
   N/A 
 Not having enough mature bucks to hunt 2.21 0.47  
Trust in agency 
communication  
   0.77 
 TWRA has made a reasonable effort to 
educate the public about CWD 
4.12 0.51  
 CWD information provided by TWRA is 
clear 





Trust in agency 
action 
   0.90 
 TWRA has taken appropriate actions to 
prevent spread of CWD 
3.47 0.76  
 I trust TWRA officials to have an 
appropriate plan for CWD in Tennessee 
3.67 0.88  
 TWRA will take timely actions to 
prevent CWD from spreading 
3.72 0.85  
 
  





Modeling acceptability of management actions  
Consistent with the theoretical frameworks used in modeling hunter attitudes and 
behavior (Vaske and Manfredo 2012), and by building upon existing literature on human 
dimension of CWD (Needham et al 2004, Schroedner et al 2020 ), a conceptual model of 
hunter’s acceptability of CWD management action was estimated as follows: 
Eq. 1     Yij = b0+bkXik+ui 
 Where, Yij refers to the dependent variable, characterized as the reported acceptability 
of jth management action to the ith respondent, b0 is the intercept, bk is the estimated regression 
coefficient associated with the kth independent variable, Xik refers to the measure of kth 
independent variable for the ith respondent, and u refers to the error term. The criteria for 
statistical significance was set at 0.10.  
Dependent Variables 
The dependent variables in the regression model were hunters reported acceptability of 
various management actions as indicated in a 5-point Likert scale (1- completely unacceptable, 
5-completely acceptable). One general measure of acceptability and three specific measures of 
acceptability were considered to construct dependent variables which were modeled separately. 
Since the acceptability reported for multiple actions were correlated, a factor analysis was used 
to extract one single factor (i.e. overall acceptability) summarizing respondent’s acceptability of 
all seven actions pertinent to CWD management. This was considered as the general measure of 
acceptability of CWD actions. Three additional models were estimated by using specific 






1. Liberal bag limit for hunters: Use regulated hunting seasons with liberal bag 
limits to increase the number of deer harvested, 
2. Offseason harvest by landowners: Allow landowners to harvest deer in addition 
to those taken by hunters during deer season,  
3. Targeted removal by agency contractors: With landowner’s permission TWRA 
or its permitted contractors employing targeted removal of deer in localized areas 
after the deer season to supplement hunter harvest 
These three specific management actions were chosen for independent modeling, over 
other management actions, because these actions involve relatively aggressive and lethal 
approach to CWD management, which may draw mixed reactions among hunter and 
landowners’ populations. The other listed actions are nonlethal and more focused on monitoring 
(sampling) or prevention (not allowing feeding of the deer). Moreover, each of these three 
actions would involve engaging different stakeholders (e.g. hunters, landowners, agency 
contractors) in implementation of on the ground actions to achieve deer herd reduction goals 
that are often considered important in CWD management (Williams and Miller 2002).  
Independent Variables 
A range of cognitive variables such as concerns related to CWD impacts, trust and 
confidence in the wildlife agency and other variables describing hunting characteristics and 
demographic factors were used as independent variables to predict acceptability of management 
actions. Cognitive variables representing complex psychological constructs such as concern, 
trust etc. were measured by conducing factor analysis of responses to various statements. Table 
2.1 presents the factor loading and correlation of extracted favor with the underlying statements 





deer hunting experience in the CWD region of Tennessee, dummy variables to indicate whether 
the respondent owns land in a CWD positive or high risk county, whether the respondent had 
previously hunted in other states with CWD, and whether the respondent hunts on CWD 
positive counties. In addition, a dummy variable was added to indicate hunter’s attitude towards 
a hunter-based herd reduction strategy, i.e. whether respondent believed relying on hunter 
harvest is as a viable solution to CWD management. Lastly, demographic variables included 
income and the total number of people living in the household. Income was a categorical 
variable measured by using seven discrete categories of annual household income range 
(1=<$25,000 – 7=>$250,000). The total number of people living in the household was a fill in 
the blank response from the respondent and did not have any range listed on the survey. 
Definition and descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation) for all variables are presented 
in table 2.2 below. 
Estimation technique 
 Regression model presented in Eq. (1) was estimated with different modeling techniques 
because of the nature of data in dependent variables. For the first model, where the dependent 
variable (overall acceptability) involved a factor extracted from seven ordinal scales, an 
ordinary least square (OLS) estimator was used. For the remaining three models, where 
dependent variables involved reported acceptability of specific action (5-point Likert scale), 
ordered logit model technique was used. The use of these different estimation techniques 
allowed for the best estimation of the model instead of using the same model for the different 






Table 2.2: Definition and descriptive statistics of variables used in modeling Tennessee 
hunters’ acceptability of CWD management actions. 
Variable  Description  Mean  Standard 
Error 
Dependent Variables    
Overall acceptability A single factor extracted from factor analysis 
of reported acceptability of seven 




Liberal bag limit for 
hunters 
Reported acceptability of “Use regulated 
hunting seasons with liberal bag limits to 
increase the number of deer harvested” 
3.61 1.19 
Offseason harvest by 
landowners 
Reported acceptability of “Allow landowners 
to harvest deer in addition to those taken by 
hunters during deer season” 
3.48 1.34 
Targeted removal by 
agency contractors 
Reported acceptability of “With landowner’s 
permission TWRA or its permitted 
contractors employing targeted removal of 
deer in localized areas after the deer season 
to supplement hunter harvest” 
2.94 1.46 
Independent Variables   
Concern variables   
Deer and human health 
concerns 
Factor scores corresponding to deer and 
















Trust and confidence variables   
Trust in agency action Factor scores relating to trust in TWRA 




Trust in agency action Factor scores relating to trust in the 





Hunting-related variables   
Hunt out of state Dummy variable: 1 if the respondent hunted 
in other CWD states, 0 otherwise 
0.23 0.42 
CWD positive county  Dummy variable: 1 if the hunter hunts on 




Dummy variable: 1 if the respondent owns 







Years of hunting The number of years respondents reported 
they have hunted for in the CWD region 
20.70 14.01 
 Attitude towards herd 
reduction 
Dummy variable 1 if the hunter agrees that 
hunter supported herd reduction is a viable 
strategy for controlling CWD, 0 otherwise 
0.39 0.49 
Demographics variables    
Income A categorical indicator of respondents’ 
household income (Likert Scale of income 1 
to 7) 
4.37 1.86 
Household size Household size of the respondent 3.02 1.52 
 
  





Results and Discussion 
Data analysis was conducted in Stata 15 and the output is listed in the appendix A 
through J. 
Survey Response 
Out of the 5,000 surveys sent out in the preseason survey six were removed which 
reduced the target sample to 4,994. A total of 1,642 surveys were returned for an adjusted 
response rate of 33%. After 147 respondents who indicated never hunting in those counties 
were removed the final sample size for the preseason survey was 1,495. Out of the 4,141 
surveys sent out in the postseason survey, eleven were removed due to the respondent being 
deceased which reduced the target sample to 4,130. A total of 1,601 surveys were returned for 
an adjusted response rate of 39%.  288 of those indicated they either had never hunted deer in 
these counties or do not hunt at all and were removed from analysis resulting in a final sample 
of 1,313 respondents. This is consistent with other recently completed surveys regarding 
management actions including a survey focusing on hunters, Watkins et al (2018), which had a 
response rate of 36%.  
 The preseason sample was made up of 73% males. The average number of people living 
in the household in the preseason was 3.02 with an average of 1.62 deer hunters in the 
household. About 98% of preseason respondents indicated they had heard of CWD prior to the 
survey. About 50% of preseason respondents indicated they owned land in either positive or 
high-risk counties with an average of 159 acres owned. About 24% of preseason respondents 
indicated they hunted out of state and 23% had hunted in states where CWD was present. 
Annual household income in the preseason sample was distributed as 5% reported making less 





$50,001- $75,000, 18% reported in the range of $75,001 - $100,000, 14% reported in the range 
of $100,001 and $125,000, 11% reported $125,001 - $150,000, and the remaining 21% reported 
income of 150,000 or more. In terms of the type of land respondents from both surveys 
indicated they primarily hunted on their own land (34%), leased land (23%), non-leased private 
land where they have permission to hunt (36%) and public land such as  WMA (7%).   
Comparison of preseason and postseason acceptability of CWD management actions  
A chi-squared test of acceptability score between the preseason and post season survey 
indicated that  all management actions had a significant difference in acceptability between the 
preseason and the postseason surveys (table 2.3).  
The difference between  preseason and post season in acceptability of “Do nothing, let 
nature take its course” was significant (p<0.01), even though the mean acceptability score in 
both surveys was below average (i.e. unacceptable). This suggests that hunters generally agree 
that doing nothing is not an acceptable option and the overall acceptability of this approach was 
higher in postseason. Acceptability of “Use regulated hunting seasons with liberal bag limits to 
increase the number of deer harvested” did significantly differ between preseason and 
postseason surveys with the mean acceptability being significantly higher in the postseason 
survey. The difference in means for “Allowing landowners to harvest in addition to those taken 
by hunters during the season” was also significant (p<0.01). Mean acceptability of this action 
was higher in postseason survey.  
 Similarly, mean acceptability for “Allowing hunters in CWD affected counties to use 
guns when other counties are limited to archery /muzzleloader or archery-only” was also  





Table 2.3: Comparison of mean acceptability of CWD management actions between 









Do nothing, let nature take its course 2.15 2.34 240.68 0.00 620 
Use regulated hunting seasons with 
liberal bag limits to increase the 
number of deer harvested 
3.65 3.69 242.13 0.00 615 
Allow landowners to harvest deer in 
addition to those taken by hunters 
during deer season 
3.42 3.66 237.53 0.00 618 
Allow hunters in CWD affected 
counties to use guns when other 
counties are limited to archery 
/muzzleloader or archery-only 
3.68 3.96 264.68 0.00 620 
Require hunters to provide samples 
for testing 
4.27 3.89 170.88 0.00 619 
With landowner’s permission, 
TWRA or its permitted contractors 
employing targeted removal of deer 
in localized areas after the deer 
season to supplement hunter harvest  
2.89 2.58 270.70 0.00 617 
Require unused deer parts to be 
disposed of according to best 
management practices  







In contrast, two management actions “Requiring hunters to provide samples for testing 
and with landowner’s permission” and “With landowners permission TWRA or its permitted 
contractors employing targeted removal of deer in localized areas after the deer season to 
supplement hunter harvest” were found to have significantly lower acceptability in the 
postseason than in preseason survey. Relatively low level of acceptance of employing 
contractors is consistent with another study conducted in Illinois (Harper et al 2015). 
Acceptability for “Require unused deer parts to be disposed of according to best management 
practices” did significantly differ between preseason and postseason surveys with acceptability 
being higher in the postseason than in the preseason.  
Potential conflict index 
There were seven management actions evaluated using PCI2. The PCI2 bubble 
corresponding to “Do nothing, let nature take its course” is located far below the neutral line 
and has relatively larger bubble size than bubbles of most other actions indicating that the action 
is generally unacceptable to the respondents and is relatively more controversial. This result 
aligns with another CWD study which analyzed management actions using PCI also found 
doing nothing to be unacceptable with a minor/moderate level of conflict (Vaske et al 2006). 
The PCI2 bubble associate with “Use regulated hunting seasons with liberal bag limits to 
increase number of deer harvested” is located above the neutral line  and has a moderate size of 
bubble. This indicates that this action was mostly acceptable and is less controversial than the 
















Similarly, the PCI2 bubbles associated with “Issue permits to landowners and hunters to 
harvest deer outside of hunting seasons” and “Allow landowner and hunters in CWD counties to 
use firearms with other areas are limited to archery-only” have their centers located above the 
neutral line, indicating their relatively acceptability among the respondents. However, relatively 
smaller size of the bubble in the latter (0.30 vs. 0.36) indicates higher level of consensus 
regarding its implementation  
The PCI2 bubble corresponding to “Require hunters to provide sample for testing” is 
located at the highest point above the neutral line, suggesting this action is most acceptable to 
the respondents. Moreover, the smallest size of this bubble also indicates if implemented this 
action is likely to have the lease potential for conflict among the hunters. In other words, this 
appeared to be the management action with the highest level of acceptability and had the lowest 
amount of conflict. This aligns with a similar management action asked by Vaske et al (2006) 
“monitor CWD and wait for tests before managing” which was moderately favored with minor 
conflict. On the other hand, the PCI2 bubble associate with “With landowner’s permission, 
TWRA or its permitted contractors employing targeted removal of deer in localized areas after 
season to supplement hunter harvest” is centered slightly below the neutral line and has the 
largest bubble size of all. These statistics indicate this action is not only unacceptable to the 
hunters but also likely to have the greater potential for conflict if implemented. Finally, the 
relatively smaller bubble located farther north from the neutral line for “Require unused deer 
parts to be buried, incinerated, or disposed of in a landfill” indicates this action may be 







Modeling acceptability of CWD management actions 
Regression estimates from the acceptability model are presented in table 2.4. The first 
column shows the list of variables in the model and the remaining four columns show the 
regression estimates for each of the four models of acceptability. It should be noted the first 
model involves modeling overall acceptability of all seven actions combined whereas the other 
remaining three model are the acceptability of specific actions. 
Regression results were fairly consistent regardless of the model variables used or 
estimator. All three factors corresponding to CWD concern variables were significant in at least 
one or more models. Specifically, factors corresponding to deer and human health concern and 
regulatory concerns were positively related with the overall acceptability of CWD management 
actions whereas the factor corresponding to deer quality concern was negatively related. 
Moreover, concern regarding the effect of potential regulation change was significantly related 
with acceptability of two specific actions (i.e. offseason harvest by landowners and targeted 
removal by agency contractors). These contrasting relationship of CWD concerns on 
acceptability of management actions suggest that respondents who are concerned with deer and 
human health impacts of CWD are more likely to accept CWD management actions whereas 
those concerned with deer quality impacts of CWD are less likely to accept these management 
actions. Concerns regarding potential impact of regulatory change due to CWD was either 
insignificant or mixed depending upon the management action. These results align with the 
findings from previous studies (Harper et al 2015) that found hunter concerns to be important 
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Adj/Pseudo R2 0.28 0.098 0.06 0.046 
N 982 992 992 992 
*p<0.10, **p<0.05, ***p<0.01 
Numbers in parenthesis are standard errors 
^ estimated with OLS estimator 
# estimated with ordered logit estimator 
 
  





Among the trust covariates, coefficients on factors corresponding to trust in TWRA 
response as well as trust in TWRA information were significant and positive in all models 
except trust in agency communication in the targeted removal by agency contractors model. 
This suggest that respondents who placed higher level of trust and confidence in TWRA for its 
actions and plans to combat CWD as well as communication effort in educating public 
regarding CWD had a higher level of support for management actions. These results corroborate 
the findings of previous studies in mid-western US states that found hunter attitude towards and 
support for CWD management to be related with agency trust, credibility and reliability of 
information being provided (Holsman et al 2010, Schrodener 2020). Those studies concluded 
that lack of trust in or shared values with agency resulted in lower public acceptability of 
agency action for CWD management. 
Among the variables related to hunting or hunter characteristics, a dummy indicating 
whether the respondent previously hunted out of state where CWD was had negative and 
significant coefficients in all models except the liberal bag limit for hunters. This suggests that 
those who had prior experience of hunting in CWD region are more likely than their 
counterparts to reject CWD management actions in general and allowing offseason harvest by 
landowners and employing agency contractors for targeted removal in particular. It is possible 
these hunters are more aware of the severity of CWD impacts in other states and feel important 
to support actions. Coefficients on two other dummies, whether or not the respondent owns land 
in either CWD positive or high-risk counties and whether the respondent hunts on CWD 
positive counties were not statistically significant. This implies that acceptability of CWD 





do not, as well as between respondent who hunt on CWD positive counties and those who hunt 
on high risk counties.  
The coefficient on number of years of hunting in the CWD region was not significant, 
suggesting the length of time hunting in the region is not significantly related with acceptability 
of any CWD management actions. However, a variable indicating respondent attitude towards 
herd reduction strategy was positive and significant across the models. This indicates 
respondents who believed relying on hunter harvest for deer herd reduction would be a viable 
strategy for CWD management indicated higher level of acceptability for all management 
actions. Consistent with the notation of beliefs influencing individual’s intention and behavior, 
this result indicates that respondents who believe in the effectiveness of herd control approach 
with hunter engagement are likely to accept these management actions. This aligned with 
Holsman et al (2010) which found that deer hunters are more likely to accept herd reduction as a 
management action if they supported the idea of deer herd management.  
Household income had a positive but insignificant effect and household size had mixed 
results. The coefficient on household size was significant and negative coefficient on two 
models only. This suggests respondents with higher numbers of individuals in the household 
were less likely to accept adopting liberal bag limit for hunters and allowing offseason harvest 
by landowners. Corresponding coefficient in other two models were positive but statistically 
insignificant. This aligns with another study which found demographics to be insignificant 
within the state (Needham et al 2006). Despite the insignificance of some of these variables 
(e.g. income) across the models examined, they were kept in the final model as control variables 
because it is possible respondent’s attitudes towards management may differ by underlying 






 Human dimension research involving assessing and monitoring of stakeholder attitudes 
and behavior regarding wildlife health can be useful tool in informing management decisions. 
Understanding stakeholders’ expectation and designing or revising management programs to 
increase their potential for success is important. By employing a mixed mode survey of hunters 
in a region that recently experienced CWD emergence, this study provides some useful insights 
in understanding how hunters perceive the concerns regarding CWD and  how those concerns 
change over time and relate with hunters acceptability of alternative management actions. As it 
was found hunters’ acceptability of most management actions significantly increased  between 
the preseason and post season surveys, it implies that acceptability may change over time and 
that hunters may become more tolerant of management actions. Actions that agencies initially 
are considered to be potentially unpopular may eventually become more acceptable over time.  
 Management actions did not have the same levels of acceptability. Do nothing was very 
unacceptable while hunters providing samples was more acceptable. If a management action 
that is less acceptable is important for overall CWD management, then hunters should be 
educated on the need for the action in order to increase support.  
 Hunters that supported hunter-based herd reduction were more acceptable of 
management actions overall than those that did not support this management action. This 
indicates that these hunters believe they are part of the solution and are more willing to 
participate in other management actions. Management agencies interesting in implementing 
herd reduction as a strategy may want to engage in hunter communication and educate hunters 





Hunter acceptability of CWD management actions is influenced uniquely by their 
specific concerns regarding CWD impacts. For example, concerns regarding deer and human 
health impacts and deer quality impacts may enhance their support for all kinds of CWD 
management actions whereas concerns regarding regulatory impacts may negatively impact 
acceptability of certain management actions. Wildlife agencies may see benefit in adopting 
management actions that minimize these concerns or by educating hunters on how those 
concerns would be addressed.  
 Hunters who have hunted in other states with CWD were less supportive of management 
actions to control CWD in Tennessee. This could partly be driven by their experiences in those 
states therefore are still skeptic of any actions for CWD management in Tennessee. 
Management agencies could learn from those hunters what experiences they had in other states.  
Focusing on hunter communication, outreach, and education to allow them to understand the 
importance of these management actions may increase future support.  
Demographic variables were not significant in determining the acceptability of 
management actions indicating demographics attributes may not be reliable indicators to predict 
hunter response to management actions. That indicates other psychosocial factors such as trust, 
concern, attitudes are more important in understanding and predicting hunter support. 
Particularly, trust in state agency provided information and the response by the agency are 
important in increasing acceptability of management actions. Hunter participation is important 
for many of these management actions and trust in the agency is important for hunters to 
participate in them.  Agencies should focus on building trust with hunters to allow for 





Finally, this study can be used as a baseline for acceptability of management actions in 
the region. There needs to be more research on these management actions to better understand 
what other factors may influence hunter attitudes and support for CWD management. Also, a 
future study spanning several years could shed more light on how hunter attitude and behavior 



































                                                                               
        _cons    -.2347635   .0995438    -2.36   0.019    -.4301096   -.0394173
LandOwnership    -.0210837   .0502987    -0.42   0.675    -.1197907    .0776232
PostiveHunt~n     -.010538   .0522995    -0.20   0.840    -.1131713    .0920953
pre_a2_hunt~s    -.0016037   .0018338    -0.87   0.382    -.0052024    .0019949
pre_c6_income     .0182153   .0134243     1.36   0.175    -.0081287    .0445592
     TWRAInfo     .0876524   .0348097     2.52   0.012     .0193413    .1559634
TrustinTWRA~e     .1964234   .0294439     6.67   0.000     .1386423    .2542046
Deer_Qualit~s    -.2080946   .0448551    -4.64   0.000     -.296119   -.1200703
regul_conce~s      .043851   .0341137     1.29   0.199    -.0230942    .1107963
deer_and_hu~s     .3194355   .0355961     8.97   0.000     .2495813    .3892898
PreHerdRedAtt     .5322947   .0498258    10.68   0.000     .4345158    .6300735
HuntOutofSt~e    -.1289701   .0581063    -2.22   0.027    -.2429987   -.0149415
 pre_c2_total     .0079378   .0169981     0.47   0.641    -.0254196    .0412952
                                                                               
accepatbity~l        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                               
       Total    766.909001       981  .781762488   Root MSE        =    .75517
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.2705
    Residual     552.60804       969  .570286935   R-squared       =    0.2794
       Model    214.300961        12  17.8584134   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(12, 969)      =     31.31
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =       982
> ership
> esponde TWRAInfo pre_c6_income pre_a2_huntyears PostiveHuntingLocation LandOwn
> er_and_human_health_concerns regul_concerns Deer_Quality_concerns TrustinTWRAR









                                                                                                
                         /cut4     1.533614     .24386                      1.055657    2.011571
                         /cut3     .1447272   .2384607                     -.3226471    .6121015
                         /cut2    -.8142048   .2405578                     -1.285689   -.3427202
                         /cut1    -1.767916   .2495677                      -2.25706   -1.278772
                                                                                                
                 LandOwnership     .1569783   .1209555     1.30   0.194    -.0800901    .3940466
        PostiveHuntingLocation    -.1018257   .1247363    -0.82   0.414    -.3463042    .1426529
              pre_a2_huntyears    -.0050448   .0044026    -1.15   0.252    -.0136737     .003584
                 pre_c6_income     .0256652   .0321861     0.80   0.425    -.0374184    .0887488
                      TWRAInfo     .1356333   .0842258     1.61   0.107    -.0294463    .3007129
           TrustinTWRAResponde     .2612636    .072159     3.62   0.000     .1198345    .4026927
         Deer_Quality_concerns     -.534634   .1109473    -4.82   0.000    -.7520867   -.3171812
                regul_concerns     .2331956   .0827355     2.82   0.005     .0710371    .3953542
deer_and_human_health_concerns     .4619122   .0873131     5.29   0.000     .2907816    .6330428
                 PreHerdRedAtt     1.139345   .1237161     9.21   0.000     .8968663    1.381824
                HuntOutofState    -.2571656   .1401138    -1.84   0.066    -.5317836    .0174525
                  pre_c2_total    -.0016299   .0388151    -0.04   0.967    -.0777062    .0744464
                                                                                                
                 pre_b5_permit        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                                                
Log likelihood = -1432.8436                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0600
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000
                                                LR chi2(12)       =     182.83
Ordered logistic regression                     Number of obs     =        992
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -1432.8436  
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -1432.8436  
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -1432.8454  
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -1433.9905  
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -1524.2572  
>  TWRAInfo pre_c6_income pre_a2_huntyears PostiveHuntingLocation LandOwnership
. ologit pre_b5_permit pre_c2_total HuntOutofState   PreHerdRedAtt deer_and_human_health_concerns regul_concerns Deer_Quality_concerns TrustinTWRAResponde








                                                                                                
                         /cut4     1.679147   .2522731                      1.184701    2.173593
                         /cut3    -.1032031   .2455252                     -.5844236    .3780173
                         /cut2    -1.362221   .2515852                     -1.855319   -.8691233
                         /cut1    -2.775954   .2749055                     -3.314759    -2.23715
                                                                                                
                 LandOwnership    -.1649238   .1228606    -1.34   0.179     -.405726    .0758785
        PostiveHuntingLocation    -.0465602    .127547    -0.37   0.715    -.2965476    .2034273
              pre_a2_huntyears     .0000242   .0044538     0.01   0.996     -.008705    .0087535
                 pre_c6_income     .0611914   .0329046     1.86   0.063    -.0033004    .1256832
                      TWRAInfo     .4923054   .0862832     5.71   0.000     .3231935    .6614174
           TrustinTWRAResponde     .4579056   .0739498     6.19   0.000     .3129667    .6028446
         Deer_Quality_concerns    -.6185011   .1136406    -5.44   0.000    -.8412326   -.3957696
                regul_concerns     .1090418   .0841326     1.30   0.195    -.0558551    .2739387
deer_and_human_health_concerns     .5200584   .0899052     5.78   0.000     .3438475    .6962694
                 PreHerdRedAtt     1.249879   .1264504     9.88   0.000      1.00204    1.497717
                HuntOutofState    -.1063093   .1420127    -0.75   0.454    -.3846491    .1720306
                  pre_c2_total    -.0832108   .0406479    -2.05   0.041    -.1628793   -.0035424
                                                                                                
                pre_b5_liberal        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                                                
Log likelihood = -1309.9687                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0986
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000
                                                LR chi2(12)       =     286.72
Ordered logistic regression                     Number of obs     =        992
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -1309.9687  
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -1309.9687  
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -1309.9795  
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -1313.6813  
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -1453.3306  
> e TWRAInfo pre_c6_income pre_a2_huntyears PostiveHuntingLocation LandOwnership












                                                                                                
                         /cut4     1.669178    .246408                      1.186227    2.152129
                         /cut3     .6433455   .2399507                      .1730508     1.11364
                         /cut2    -.3526213   .2394793                     -.8219921    .1167495
                         /cut1     -1.11787   .2437658                     -1.595642    -.640098
                                                                                                
                 LandOwnership    -.1741489   .1192126    -1.46   0.144    -.4078014    .0595035
        PostiveHuntingLocation    -.1347925   .1225968    -1.10   0.272    -.3750777    .1054928
              pre_a2_huntyears     .0047415   .0043994     1.08   0.281    -.0038812    .0133643
                 pre_c6_income    -.0075957   .0319102    -0.24   0.812    -.0701387    .0549472
                      TWRAInfo     .0457348   .0847491     0.54   0.589    -.1203705    .2118401
           TrustinTWRAResponde     .3129542   .0720385     4.34   0.000     .1717614     .454147
         Deer_Quality_concerns     -.451242    .109019    -4.14   0.000    -.6649153   -.2375688
                regul_concerns    -.1412249   .0832531    -1.70   0.090     -.304398    .0219482
deer_and_human_health_concerns     .5942637   .0873411     6.80   0.000     .4230784    .7654491
                 PreHerdRedAtt     .5561045    .118966     4.67   0.000     .3229354    .7892736
                HuntOutofState    -.2819602    .139277    -2.02   0.043     -.554938   -.0089823
                  pre_c2_total     .0421414   .0403401     1.04   0.296    -.0369237    .1212065
                                                                                                
                pre_b5_removal        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                                                
Log likelihood = -1510.2278                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0465
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000
                                                LR chi2(12)       =     147.45
Ordered logistic regression                     Number of obs     =        992
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -1510.2278  
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -1510.2278  
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -1510.2282  
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -1510.7143  
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -1583.9523  
> e TWRAInfo pre_c6_income pre_a2_huntyears PostiveHuntingLocation LandOwnership






















    Mean VIF        1.12
                                    
PostiveHun~n        1.04    0.960405
PreHerdRed~t        1.06    0.944586
pre_c2_total        1.07    0.934087
HuntOutofS~e        1.08    0.927058
pre_c6_inc~e        1.08    0.924317
LandOwners~p        1.08    0.923009
    TWRAInfo        1.08    0.922934
regul_conc~s        1.10    0.911066
pre_a2_hun~s        1.14    0.880618
TrustinTWR~e        1.20    0.830816
Deer_Quali~s        1.25    0.802454
deer_and_h~s        1.26    0.794437
                                    














                           
         Factor1    1.0000 
                           
                   Factor1 
                           
Factor rotation matrix
                                           
    pre_b5_lan~e     0.3894        0.8484  
    pre_b5_rem~l     0.5745        0.6700  
    pre_b5_sam~e     0.3917        0.8465  
    pre_b5_fir~s     0.6726        0.5476  
    pre_b5_per~t     0.7320        0.4642  
    pre_b5_lib~l     0.6602        0.5641  
    pre_b5_not~g    -0.3024        0.9086  
                                           
        Variable    Factor1     Uniqueness 
                                           
Rotated factor loadings (pattern matrix) and unique variances
>  0.0000
    LR test: independent vs. saturated:  chi2(21) = 1992.09 Prob>chi2 =
 >        
                                                                       
> 0505
        Factor1         2.15065            .            1.0505       1.
 >        
                                                                       
> tive
         Factor        Variance   Difference        Proportion   Cumula
 >        
                                                                       
>       7
    Rotation: orthogonal varimax (Kaiser off)    Number of params =    
>       1
    Method: principal factors                    Retained factors =    
>   1,294
Factor analysis/correlation                      Number of obs    =    











LandOwners~p        1,487    .4364492    .4961117          0          1
                                                                       
PostiveHun~n        1,487    .6677875    .4711652          0          1
pre_a2_hun~s        1,386    20.70418    14.01028          1         65
pre_c6_inc~e        1,180    4.372881    1.860698          1          7
    TWRAInfo        1,281   -2.12e-10    .7237286  -3.008358   1.906926
TrustinTWR~e        1,281    1.56e-09    .9255063  -2.457114   1.315095
                                                                       
Deer_Quali~s        1,229   -5.32e-10    .5979044  -1.565251   1.099217
regul_conc~s        1,229   -4.79e-10     .742626  -1.696764   1.826748
deer_and_h~s        1,229    8.32e-10    .7718835  -2.603773   .9981576
PreHerdRed~t        1,487    .3947545    .4889623          0          1
HuntOutofS~e        1,292    .2329721    .4228883          0          1
                                                                       
pre_c2_total        1,279    3.021892    1.520694          1         21
accepatbit~l        1,294    4.02e-10    .8798735  -2.677359   1.446955
pre_b5_rem~l        1,316    2.941489    1.456726          1          5
pre_b5_lib~l        1,318     3.60698    1.192999          1          5
pre_b5_per~t        1,316    3.481003    1.340372          1          5
                                                                       
    Variable          Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
> erns regul_concerns Deer_Quality_concerns TrustinTWRAResponde TWRAInfo pre_c6_income pre_a2_huntyears PostiveHuntingLocation LandOwnership












         Pearson chi2(16) = 164.0924   Pr = 0.000
     Total          43         55        137        150        231         616 
                                                                              
         5           6          6         40         45        131         228 
         4           5         14         37         55         57         168 
         3          14         16         46         35         31         142 
         2           7         15         12         12          8          54 
         1          11          4          2          3          4          24 
                                                                              
         d           1          2          3          4          5       Total
B3_dispose                        B5_Landfille
.  tabulate post_b3_disposed pre_b5_landfille if Preseason == 1, chi2
         Pearson chi2(16) = 270.6953   Pr = 0.000
     Total         169         81        138        108        121         617 
                                                                              
         5           4          7         13         16         48          88 
         4           6         10         21         35         30         102 
         3          10         15         52         25         16         118 
         2          20         16         19         12         13          80 
         1         129         33         33         20         14         229 
                                                                              
      tors           1          2          3          4          5       Total
B3_contrac                         B5_Removal
.  tabulate post_b3_contractors pre_b5_removal if Preseason == 1, chi2
         Pearson chi2(16) = 170.8757   Pr = 0.000
     Total          24         23         63        159        350         619 
                                                                              
         5           4          2          8         44        193         251 
         4           3          5         14         59         92         173 
         3           4          8         29         23         47         111 
         2           3          3          6         20          9          41 
         1          10          5          6         13          9          43 
                                                                              
B3_samples           1          2          3          4          5       Total
                                   B5_Sample
.  tabulate post_b3_samples pre_b5_sample if Preseason == 1, chi2
         Pearson chi2(16) = 264.6791   Pr = 0.000
     Total          64         54        118        166        218         620 
                                                                              
         5          12          7         36         65        159         279 
         4           7         21         44         69         37         178 
         3           9          9         23         20         14          75 
         2           5          8          7          9          4          33 
         1          31          9          8          3          4          55 
                                                                              
   B3_guns           1          2          3          4          5       Total
                                  B5_Firearms
. tabulate post_b3_guns pre_b5_firearms if Preseason == 1, chi2
         Pearson chi2(16) = 237.5266   Pr = 0.000
     Total          92         69        110        179        168         618 
                                                                              
         5           7          8         29         62         92         198 
         4          13         15         36         65         48         177 
         3          19         23         35         38         19         134 
         2          17         15          8         11          4          55 
         1          36          8          2          3          5          54 
                                                                              
         n           1          2          3          4          5       Total
B3_additio                         B5_Permit
. tabulate post_b3_addition  pre_b5_permit if Preseason == 1, chi2
. 
         Pearson chi2(16) = 242.1330   Pr = 0.000
     Total          48         78         99        204        186         615 
                                                                              
         5           4          8         14         39         98         163 
         4           8         23         35        111         61         238 
         3           6         20         37         33         18         114 
         2          14         19          8         18          4          63 
         1          16          8          5          3          5          37 
                                                                              
B3_liberal           1          2          3          4          5       Total
                                   B5_Liberal
. tabulate post_b3_liberal pre_b5_liberal if Preseason == 1, chi2
. 
         Pearson chi2(16) = 240.6819   Pr = 0.000
     Total         287        121         93         70         49         620 
                                                                              
         5          12          1          4         12         20          49 
         4          17         19         21         22          9          88 
         3          21         27         30         16          7         101 
         2          77         48         24         13          5         167 
         1         160         26         14          7          8         215 
                                                                              
B3_nothing           1          2          3          4          5       Total
                                   B5_Nothing











Scale reliability coefficient:      0.8977
Number of items in the scale:            3
Average interitem covariance:      1.02749
Test scale = mean(unstandardized items)
. alpha pre_b4_actions pre_b4_trust pre_b4_timely
Scale reliability coefficient:      0.7785
Number of items in the scale:            2
Average interitem covariance:     .7315967
Test scale = mean(unstandardized items)
. alpha pre_b4_educate pre_b4_clear
r(102);
too few variables specified
. alpha pre_b3_regulat
Scale reliability coefficient:      0.7035
Number of items in the scale:            3
Average interitem covariance:     .1959768
Test scale = mean(unstandardized items)
. alpha pre_b3_safety pre_b3_population pre_b3_spread
end of do-file
. 
Scale reliability coefficient:      0.7362
Number of items in the scale:            7
Average interitem covariance:     .4598796
Reversed item:  pre_b5_nothing
Test scale = mean(unstandardized items)
> _removal pre_b5_landfille







factor pre_b5_nothing pre_b5_liberal pre_b5_permit pre_b5_firearms pre_b5_sample 
pre_b5_removal pre_b5_landfille, factors(1) 
rotate, varimax  
predict f14 
gen accepatbity_of_popu_control = f14 
summarize pre_b5_nothing pre_b5_liberal pre_b5_permit pre_b5_firearms pre_b5_sample 
pre_b5_removal pre_b5_landfille 
factor pre_b5_nothing pre_b5_liberal pre_b5_permit pre_b5_firearms pre_b5_sample 
pre_b5_removal pre_b5_landfille, factors(2) 
rotate, varimax blanks(0.5) 
predict f11 f12 
gen changing_regulations = f11 
gen hunters_engagement = f12 
destring age, gen(age1) 
gen PostiveHuntingLocation = 0 if Preseason == 1 
replace PostiveHuntingLocation = 1 if pre_a1_posit == 1 
gen HuntOutofState = 0 if Preseason == 1 & pre_c5_cwdstates > 0 & pre_c5_cwdstates < 3 
replace HuntOutofState = 1 if pre_c5_cwdstates == 1 
gen LandOwnership = 0 if Preseason == 1 
replace LandOwnership = 1 if pre_c3_own == 1  
factor pre_b4_little pre_b4_know pre_b4_actions pre_b4_trust pre_b4_timely pre_b4_educate 
pre_b4_clear pre_b4_satisfact,factors(2) 
rotate, varimax blanks(0.5) 
predict f8 f9  
gen TrustinTWRAResponde = f8 
gen TWRAInfo = f9 
gen PublicLandHunters1 = 0 if Preseason == 1 
replace PublicLandHunters1 = 1 if pre_b22_ownership == 4 
gen PreHerdRedAtt = 0 if Preseason == 1 
replace PreHerdRedAtt = 1 if pre_b13_herdreduct == 1 
factor pre_b3_population pre_b3_bucks pre_b3_safety pre_b3_spread pre_b3_process 
pre_b3_regulat pre_b3_disposal pre_b3_feed pre_b3_funding 
rotate, varimax blanks(0.5) 
predict f5 f6 f7  
gen deer_and_human_health_concerns = f5 
gen regul_concerns= f6 
gen Deer_Quality_concerns = f7 
summarize pre_b5_permit pre_b5_liberal pre_b5_removal accepatbity_of_popu_control 
pre_c2_total HuntOutofState   PreHerdRedAtt deer_and_human_health_concerns 
regul_concerns Deer_Quality_concerns TrustinTWRAResponde TWRAInfo pre_c6_income 















Emerging wildlife diseases, including CWD can have an impact on populations that they 
emerge in. Chronic wasting disease is an emerging disease in Tennessee and the potential 
impact on hunting is a concern among wildlife biologists and other stakeholders. The concern is 
for the potential economic ramifications and the effect it could have on the cervid population in 
the area. It also could have an impact on hunter intention to hunt in the area. The presence of 
CWD in an area could also impact the acceptability of management actions taken to control 
CWD.  Management actions that can be implemented need hunter participation and acceptance 
for them to be effective.  
Hunters’ intentions to hunt and overall acceptability of management actions can be 
influenced by a variety of factors. One factor that was similar between the two was the need for 
agency trust in their response and information provided. Hunters’ trust in the agency increased 
their likelihood of continuing hunting in the region as well as their acceptability of CWD 
management actions. Wildlife agencies should foster this trust among hunters and focus on 
maintaining it in the future in order to increase hunter retention and the effectiveness of 
management actions.  
Hunter concerns regarding perceived impact of CWD were also important in increasing 
overall acceptability of management actions. These concerns also had a significant impact on 
hunter intention, though not all concerns influenced intention in the same way.  This indicates 
that hunter concerns are important for wildlife agencies to be aware of, however not all 
concerns may cause the same hunter response.  
Lastly, demographic variables were not significant for hunter intention or for the overall 





rely solely on demographic characteristics in predicting hunters’ response to CWD. Wildlife 
agencies need to focus on other factors (e.g. trust, concerns, and attitudes) in order to increase 
hunter engagement in hunting in CWD region and to increase acceptability of management 
actions.  
Future studies should continue to monitor CWD and hunters attitudes in the region in 
order to gain a deeper understanding of whether and how hunter behavior and social 
acceptability of management actions may change over time specially when CWD prevalence 
changes over time. This will allow for an understanding of hunter concerns and behavior, 
allowing agencies to design outreach and regulatory tools to better manage CWD. This study 
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